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Hawaiian Gazette Company
Publishers.

OTO. H. PARIS. Managir.
Hoootolu. H. I.

BUSINESS CARDS.

'.ORRIN A. THURSTON.

Attorney at Law. 113
Street, Honolulu, K !.

CARTER A KINNEY.
Attorneys at Law No. 24- - Mer- -
' cnant street. Honolulu, H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
ft ttorne" at Law and Asjent to' ' ;a :h nowledirmnts. No 13
Kaaliuina.ut Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE.
A ttornoy at Law aid Notary Pub--
' lie. Aiienos a.i Courts of theHepubllc, Honolulu, H. I.

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
A ttorney at Law. No. 66 FortStreet, Honolulu, H. I

LYLE A. DICKEY.
Attorney at Law. No. 11 Kaahu- -

manu Street, Honolulu. H.

MISS D. LAMB,

Notary Public. Office of J. A.
42 Merchant Street.Honolulu, H. 1.

J. U. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on Fort Street.
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fort

and Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
be please'd to transact any

business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. Corner
Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
investment Company, L'd. Money
I Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER St CO.
I umber. Paints. Oils. Nails. Salt

and Building Materials, all kinds

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS.
Importers and Commission Mer- -
I chants. Honolulu, H. I.

lOHN T. WATERHOUSE.
Importer and Dealer In General

Merchandise. Queen St., Hono- -
lulu.

C. E. WILLIAMS & SON.
""urnlture of Every Description

King Street.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
rrank Brown. Manager. 28 and

SO Merchant St., Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO..
I porters of General Merchandise
1 and Commission Merchants.Honolulu, H. I.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO..

"rn mission Merchants. No. 215
- ront St . San Francisco. Cat P.t. Box 2603.

J MEO. H. DAVIES & CO., L'D.
Imioters and Commission Mer-- !cnants. Agents for

1 .2m N.uul the Liverpool Underwriters;
niKt Korelsrn ' irliie Ii. ( o.;

AuJ Xortliern Assurance Company.

Tueo. II. Davles. Harold Janlon.
TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

E. Levrer. F. J. Lowrey. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE.

Puccesof. to lowers A: Dickson.
Importers and Dealers in Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.
of Ceneral Merchandise

from France. England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS..

Commission Merchants.paid to filling andhipping Island orders. 206 Front
Street. San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO..

I riDorters and Commission Mer
chants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl

ands.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered bv carrier.--

Importers and Dealers In
Fort and King Sts.

OFFICEK&
Win. W. Hall : President and Manager
E. O. White : Secretary and Treasurer
Wm. F.Allen : : : Auditor
Til os. May and T. "W. Hobron, Directors

C. HUSTACE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocer
LINCOLN BLOCK, KTNG ST.

Family, Plantation U Ship' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.
Sew Goods by every Steamer. Orders

from the others Iklnnda fnlUifUUy exe-
cuted. TELEPHONE HO.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers in Limtsr, Windows, Doors, Blinds

AXD BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oil.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

PALACE

Succes-o- r to Chas. Scharf fc Co.,

ARLINGTON BLOCK. HONOLULU. H. I.

Fine Confection ami Chocolates pnt up
especially for the Island trade.

seas penott. lotesi coosi Papers. Jtoaazines

If ou wish to Subscribe for any Paper
or Magazine published, It will payjouto call on us. P. O. BOX 88.

Publishers of Llbornio's Hiwailin Music, Etc

J. 5. WALKER
General Atent tbe Hawaiian Islands,

j
Alliance Company ,
Alliance Marino and General Insur-

ance Company.

WILHELAU OF AUDGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Sun Lite Insurance Company ol
Canada

Room 12, Spreads' Bloca, H'""I'"U- - "

ID QUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide PoblisM,

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
Ftr Sale by Hawaiian News Ce--

a. Bawkllu I)ivt

GILBERT F. .LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
H1LO. HAWAII.

3JEWS LV BRIEF.

Horee flesh is sold for food in San
Francieco.

Eugene Debs has been releaei! from
jail, after serving six months' sen-
tence.

Governor Morton will announce
himself a candidate for the presi-
dency.

Literary men in Paris are trying to
obtain the release of Oicar Wilde.
Emile Zola refused to sign a petition
to that end.

Zella Nicolaus has been paid $5000
by George Gould, and tbecss-- against
the millionaire railway magnate has
been dismissed.

Durrant's attorneys have made an
appeal to tbe Supreme Court, and
pending tbe decision sentence has
been suspended.

Tbe Alameda sugar works has
closed down. If tbe ruling prices of
sugar continue fie plant will lose
money on the year's product.

Tbe total production of sugar in
Peru in 1S94 was about 75.000,000
pounds upon an investment of nearly
$18,000,000 There are nearly 25,000
persons engaged in tbe industry.

John W. Flood, the defaulting ex
cashier of tbe Donohue-Kell- y bank,
San Francisco, will now serve a sen-
tence of seven years' imprisonment,
tbe Supreme Court having dismissed
his appeal.

Major C. T. Plcton is manager of
tbe State Hotel at Denison, Texa,
which the traveling men say is one of
the best hotels in that section. In
speaking of Chamberlain's Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy, Major
Picton says: "I have used it myself
and in my family for several years,
aud take pleasure in saying that I
consider it an infallible euro for
diarrhoea and dysentery. I always
recommend it, and have frequently
administered it to my guests in the
hotel, and in every case it has proven
itself worthy of unqualified endors-
ement For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co , agents for H. L
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He Talks About Hawaii to New

Zealand People.

PBAISE COLONIAL INHABITANTS,

Expresses Opinion In Favor of Free
Trade Between Australian Colonics,
In Telephones and Electric Lighting
the Islands Ahead of Xow Zealand.

The New Zealand Herald of Nov-

ember 30th, in speaking of the visit
of Attorney-Gener- al W. 0. Smith
and Hon. Geo. N. AVjlcox to Auck-

land and the Colonies says :

During the present month New
Zealand has been honored by a visit
from two leading Hawaiian states-
men, namely, the Hon. William O
Smith, the Attorney-Genera- l, and
Mr. G.N. Wilcox, a member of tbe
Hawaiian f Senate, who came here
partly for a holiday trip, but ptinci- -
tally to watch certain features of our

fand laws, which have been adopted
by tbe Legislature of Hawaii, as in
actual operation. As tbe stay of thee
gentlemen, extending over a period
of some three weeks, is just about lo
terminate for they leave by tbe Ala-
meda today a Herald representative
watted upon tbe Hon. W. O. Smith,
in order to obtain, if possible, his im-
pressions of tbe colony, which "could
hardly fail to be ot interest, consider-
ing bis important mission and wide
political and social experience. Mr.
Smith received our representative
with tbe utmost courtesy, and at once
expressed his willingness to give bis
opinions of what he had seen.

"Perhaps you might at tbe outset
say, whether the special object of
your visit to our colony has been sat-
isfactorily accomplished?"

Having replied in the affirmative,
Mr. Smith proceeded: "Our Govern-
ment having adopted certain features
of tbe New Zealand Amended Laud
Act of 1S92 of the disposition of our
public lands, Mr. Wilcox and myself
came here to learn something more of
tne details ot the working of this law.
Of course we had to adapt tbe New
Zealand Act to our conditions. We
have been extremely interested in
what we have seen, and we have
received most valuable assist-
ance and information from the Pre-
mier (Mr. Seddon, from the Sur-
veyor General (Mr. Percy Smith).
and also from Sir Robert StouL
Leaving Auckland a few weeks aeo,
we have beet) to Wellington, Chriet
church, and Dunedin, returning from
Wellington overland through the
Lake district, pairing Lake Taupoon
our road to Roiorua; and then back to
Auckland once again."

'Having traversed the country from
oor'.h to south, how did the colony it-s- tif

and colonial life so far aj your ex-
perience of these things went, strike
you?''

"From a political point of view,"
replied Mr. Smith, "we were extreme-
ly interested in all matters of govern-
ment, aud these present some features
which are in advance of what we have
been accustomed to. Then, again, we
have been greatly interested in the
people them-elve- s, and in the country
and its products. One of tbe most
pleasant impressions left upon our
minds has been tbe feeling toat we
were in tbe midst of a commonwealth.
if I may call it so, of intelligent
Anglo baxou people. Though gome of
your problem of government teem to
us rather perplexing, there are strong
grounds for confidence and hope for
tbe future in tbe high standard of in-
telligence among the people. In Ha-
waii we have a population made up of
several different races, but here you
are one common people. Then your
educational system pleaded u very
much, and there seemed to be among
yr.u a bigber standard of public mor-
als than is found in some communi-
ties. The government seems to be of
a decidedly paternal character, and its
various features present a most inter
estiug study. There certainly seem
to be possible dangers, but the great
ground for confide ce is, after all, in
the body of intelligence among the
people "

"Ana what about the country itself,
Mr. Smith?"

"I was ju?t proceeding to say that
we were delighted with the diversity
of tbe physical features of the country.
Then there is tbe variety of its prod-
ucts and its great resources, which
open vast possibilities for tbe future
It may not be improper for me to say
here that to us as strangers it seems
rather bard to understand wby there
should not be complete free trade be-
tween the Australasian colonies.
They have so many interests in com-
mon that it seems as though they all
must benefit from a mutual inter-
change of commodities. It is a rash
thiDg for a stranger to make sugges-
tions, but I will venture the sugges-
tion that your colony would be equal-
ly well off with biennial sessions of
Parliament as with annual sessions."

"Have you anything to say about
our land laws your special mission?"

"Yes, we came here more particu-
larly to learn about the working of
your land system and Iapd laws and,
incidentally, other features of your
Government. We have learned much
that is instructive, and we have seen
some things it would appear well to
avoid. I will return to Hawaii feeling
that I have gained much by coming
here, and I hope that the relations

commercial and otherwise between

and to become of greater mutual bene- -'

nt. tor the kindness we have re
ceived, and the hospitality of the
people of New Zealand, I can find no
words to adequately express my ad-

miration." -

Referring to some of our more
advanced legislation, as it is called,
Mr. Smith said: "My feeling is Just
this: There is danger in going to ex-
tremes in labor legislation, but you
have a safeguard in the reserve force
of intelligence among the people.
Here you have one race speakiug one
language; while in Hawaii we have
to deal with five races, speaking as
many different languages Hawaiian,
English, Portuguese, Chinese and
Japanese. There is also great danger
in your State undertak-
ings. Tbe enormous amount of pat-
ronage placed in tbe hands of those in
power might prove a source of evil if
you ceased to have men of the highest
character at tbe head of affairs."

In the course of some further con
versation Mr. Smith said: "There are
at least two things of which I think
we can boast in the Hawaiian Islands,
and they are our telephone system
and oui electric lighting. In both
these matters we are decidly ahead of
New Zealand. In Honolulu we have
over 1200 telephones connected with
the central system, and they are
worked more satisfactorily and with
far less delay than those of your col
ony. We do not use tbe
telephone such as that you bave in
use here, excepting perhaps in the
country districts. Anyone familiar
with your system aud ours would ad
rait that ours was the best. Then as
io electric lighting, I have seen no
city in New Zealand as well lighted as
Honolulu."

Mr. Smith concluded by again ex-

pressing, on behalf of himself and Mr.
Wilcox, his thanks for the great kind
neses he had received on all hands,
both from public officials and private
individuals. They would certainly
recommend their friends to pay New
Zealand a visit.

DAMAGED BY' WATER.

Hnckfeld's Warehouse Flooded.
Fire Engine at Work.

The members of Xo. 1 Engine
had Eome real active work' to do

last night, and in pretty rough
weather, too. The heavy rainfall
caused several people considerable
inconvenience, but to the ware-

house of H. Hackfeld the downpour
Idid a great deal of damage. The
flood of water from thesidewalk
into the basement was easily swept
into drain holes and kept from

doing any harm.
The sewer on the street, however,

was taxed a little too much, and
several breaks caused the cellar to
be completely flooded. A large
quantity of lime and cement was
considerably damaged. The Fire
Department was called upon to
render assistance. The mem-
bers of No. 1 Engine respond-
ed, and after four hours' hard work
succeeded in relieving the base-
ment of the bulk of the water. The
goods were removed to an upper
floor and the breaks in the sewer
stopped up with cement.

The firm will suffer a loss of
nearly a thousand dollars.

BRITISH WARSHIP.

The Wild Swan Arrives from the
North Cruise South.

The British war vessel Wild Swan
arrived in port at 4 p.m. yesterday
on her way south. She left Esqui-
mau, B. C, on November 21st at 9
o'clock. The Wild Swan will take
on coal here and remain about two
weeks awaiting further orders. She
carries only eight guns, and is one
of the smallest war vessels of the
English navy. Her engines are 800
horse-powe- r. Following is a list
of the officers of the Wild Swan :

Commander Macvev Napier.
Senior Lieutenant Wm. D. Church.
Lieutenants Sampson, Siaden, Dig--

by. St A. P. Weston, a a. tiratcn- -

cok.
Paymaster Chas. H. A. Ward.
Surgeon A B. Harriott.
Engireer H. Grsford.
Gunner F. G. Blewett.

Anxious About Larry Dee.

The relatives and friends of Larry
Dee are beginning to get anxious
about that gentleman's safety.
Nothing has been heard of Mr. Dee
since he left for the Coast, and it is
feared some accident has befallen
him. Mr. Dee, it will be remem-
bered, went to San Francisco for
the purpose of disposing of a car-
riage which belonged to the late
King Kalakau, and lately pur-
chased by him at auction and
used for a time as a public convey
ance. It was .Mr. Dee's intention
to charter a sailing vessel and bring
a load of hay and grain to the isl-

ands, he being engaged in that line
of business in the old armory on
Beretania street.

Imperial Government Will Sub- -

sidize an ish Route.

COMMISSION TO BE APPOINTED.

Colonial Officials Confer TVlth Secre-
tary Chamberlain British Promot-
ers Discuss Spaldinfr-Fa- st Steam
Service BetweenCannda nnd England

LONDON, Nov. 19. The Agents-Gener- al

of the Australasian colonies,
with tbe exception of Mr. Thomas
Playford (South Australia) and Sir
Malcolm Fraser (Western Australia),
waited upon Mr. Chamberlain, Secre-

tary of State for the Colonies, today
with the view of discussing tbe ques-

tion in reference to the granting of a
subsidy by tbe imperial government
toward the projected Pacific cable.

Mr. Chamberlain, In replying to tbe
representations of the Agents General,
said that tbe imperial government
bad decided to promote the laying of
a cable across tbe Pacific on condition
that It should be confined to British
territory. A royal commission of six
members would be appointed. It
would be empowered to call witnesses,
to inquire as to the best route and the
cost of survey, to ascertain the cost of
laying duplicate cables as well as a
single cable, and to report upon tbe
entire question

The home government and the
Canadian government are to each
nominate two members of the com-

mission, aud the Australasian govern
uieuts together the other two.

Mr. Chamberlain said he regarded
tbe deputation as a meeting of a coun
cil of the empire. The presence of
delegates from Cape Colony and Natal
was an evidence of solidarity and
sympathy. He considered that there
was a fair prospect of the cable nav- -
ing. -

Action of tlio Premier.
SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Nov. 22

Yesterday tbe Premier received la
cablegram from tbe Agent-Genera- l

(Sir Saul Samuel) announcing that
the Secretary of State for the Colo-
nies (Mr. Chamberlain) had approved
of tbe appointment of a commission
on the question of tbe Pacific cable,
tbe commission to consist of six mem-
bers, two to be elected by the mother
country, two by Canada, and two by
Australia and New Zealand. The
Agent iieneral asked Mr. Reid to com
municate the contents of the cable-
gram to the Premiers of the other
Australian colonies, which Mr. Reid
immediately did. List night the
Premier received a reply from the
Premier of New Zealand, aking him
to suggest a course to be purt-ue- by
the four colonies interested, witli re-
ference to the election of the two dele-
gates. Mr. Reid will communicate
with the Premiers of tbe other colo-
nies on this point.

The Pacific Cablo nnd Mall.
LONDON, Nov. 25 The Times

considers it is urgent that tbe Colonies
should select their ablest delegates as
cable commissioners, and declares
that Mr. Chamberlain hat reoue-te-

tenders to be called for an Atlantic
steam service before deciding tbe
metiiod of assistance. He also de
mands iucreavi-- railway speed to
Vancouver. Mr. .Chamberlain will
not aid tiie Pacific mail beyond pound-
age for mails, holding this to be a
local section service.

Pacific-Atlant- ic Service.
LONDON, Nov. 20. The Ottawa

correspondent of the Times telegraphs
that the announcement that the Im-
perial Government has decided to
grant a subsidy toward the establish
ment of a fast steam service between
Canada and England, in conjunction
with the Vancouver line, has given
much satisfaction in Canada.

The Pacific Cable.

LONDON, Nov. 17. The officials of
the Colonial Office consider that if
Mr. Spalding's parleyings with tbe
French Cable Company meet with
any result the financial prospects of a
British Pacific cable will be greatly
prejudiced.

Alaska Boundary Survey.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 21. The
United States has been compelled to
abandon its contention as to tbe exact
location of tbe 141st meridian, be-

tween Mount St. Elias and tbe Arctic
ocean. It appears now that the coun-
try was almost brought to tbe point of
open hostilities with Great Britain
over tbe north and south boundary
line between Alaska aud British
North America, because of the action
of tbe Chief of Coast and Geodetic
Survey in distributing tbe patronage
of his office, according to the author-
ity of an official of the Survey Bureau.

Some Famous Artistes,
Mr. and Miss Mitchell, brother

and sister of Melba, the famous
prima donna, were through pas-

sengers by the Alameda. They are

journeying to New York, where the

Since the retirement of Patti, Melba
enjoys reputation as the finest so-

prano in the world. Both Mr. and
Miss Mitchell are artistes of notein
the Colonies, and will, upon arriv-
ing at New York, join their relative
in touring the States and Europe.

Practice Shell for Hcalnnis.
A practice shell arrived by the

Alameda for the Healani Boat
Club. It is similar to the others
received from the Colonies, with
the exception that the new one has
patent oar-lock- s. The shell is the
same length as those now used by
the club and was constructed by
the same celebrated boat builders
of Australia. It will be delivered
today.

CANNIBALS WANTED HIM.
Experiences of Preston Harrison

in the South Sen Islands.
Preston Harrison, who spent

some time in Honolulu during the
first part of the year, was a through
passenger by the Alameda. Mr.
Harrison has been sojourning in
the islands of the South Seas, and
during the time has visited places"
seldom, if ever, Eeen by the ordinary
traveler. During a few minutes
conversation with Mr. Harrison
yesterday, that gentleman told of
having miraculously escaped death
at the hands of cannibalistic na-

tives of one of the lower islands.
Mr. Harrison recounted several ex-

citing experiences through which
he passed by the aid of a great
deal of personal courage. In the
course of his travels, Mr. Harrison
saw a great deal of Samoa, and was
paid much attention to by King
Malietoa and chiefs of high and
low degree. Mr. Harrison is a son
of the late Carter Harrison, who
was murdered in Chicago while
mayor of that city. He was for a
time managing owner of the Chicago
Times, and is a polished and versa-
tile writer and correspondent.
When the gentleman returns home,
an extended account of his visit to
Hawaii and the South Seas will bo
published.

A TRAVELING COMEDIAN.

Sladc Murray En Route to the
Coast Good Actor.

Slade Murray, a star comedian
from England who has been under
engagement at different places in
Australia, for the past six years,
was on board the Oceanic liner
Alameda. The gentlemen was
taken in charge by Manager Cam-

eron and Mr. Wirth and shown
the city yesterday. The actor held
a levee at the wharf previous to
the departure of the steamer.

Mr. Murray is en route to San
Francisco, where ho will appear
before the public for some time.
1 he actor is an old friend of Mr.
Wirth and Manager Cameron, and
is known to the members of the
circus now here, all of whom were
on hand to bid him bon voyage.

Mr. Murray spoke in flattering
terms of Wirth's circus and those
connected with it. He says they
are good people, and deserve the
best treatment of all classes.

TIIE HAWAIIAN NIGHTINGALE.

Mrs. Montague-Turne- r Returns to
Reside in Honolulu.

Miss Annis Montague (Mrs. Chas.
Turner) returned to her island
home yesterday. It is over two
years since this gifted singer and
her husband left the shores of
Hawaii full of bright hopes for a
brilliant season in the Colonies,
where both were so popular. She
returns a widow. For the last year
Mrs. Turner has been teaching
singing in Sydney. After the first
of next year Mrs. Turner intends
giving instruction in singing here.

Before leaving Sydney a grand
entertainment was given in honor
of the "diva," which was attended
by a large and fashionable audi-
ence.

Purser McComb Entertains.
Purser Thomas McComb sent out

hacks for several of his Honolulu
friends last night and entertained
them'in royal style in the saloon
of the Australia. The inclement
weather did not prevent the friends
of the popular purser from spend-
ing a pleasant time.
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Kalakaua and Liliuokalani Res-

ponsible for Heathenism.

CONVERTS AMONG THE NATIVES.

Great Hojc for the Hawaiian- - Xow

that They Are In the Enjoyment of
n Pure nnil Tree Government of

tatenre PtoImmI.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2. The Rev.
Robert Stewart McArthur delivered a
sprmon in the Calvary Baptist church

night on " Responsibility of Department state that by actual

Kalakaua Liliuokalani." .000 seals died 0

referring to the characteristics ffll&iSSu&t
of the Hawaiians he quoted figures to

fc an( tj,at 5000 more on

the falling number of the'islaud in a starving condition and

Christian couverts among the .lie befere the closed. It
that at 01 10:S

since the reign of Kamehameha V, ft,1" Beriug eea will have be-w- ho

removed ail restraint from the come extinct within the next three or
Hula masters Kahuna influence four years at the farthest,

thereby aided the spread of
atry.

From 1638, when missionaries first
visited the islands, to 1S4S, 27,000 con- -
verts to Christianity made,
Twenty thousand more converts join-
ed the Christian standard within the
next twenty years. In there were
only 5235 converts among the
of the islands, and within the next
three or four years the number was '

bad
were

their

last
and count

After
fuy were

show offin the

this rate

and
and idol- -

were

1SSS

still further decreased. This alarm- -

ing falling olT was not to be ascribed, XEW yoRK, Dec. 1. The Jour-l- o
deCreaSe iU the Uativenal's is asulation86 special from Washington

Among causes which the follows:
preacher held responsible for the re-- Every thought is concentrated on
action in the spread Christianity in jbe coming message of the president,
the islands was the rise of the Ka- -

cabinet ,)a9 heani parts 0f itbuna and Hula masters. former
is a of superstitious worship and and are some reasonable conclu-th- e

latter a kind of priest who sions that now be drawn as its
the practice idolatrous ceremonies. titL First, the pre'ident is
The worst forms of heathenism were .

revived under Kalakaua, who formed weu "ul" recommending any
the Hale Naua Society. changes in the tariff, despite the

Liliuokalani, who succeeded her of disapproval appended with
brother Kalakaua, was better m--

8 signature to the Wilson bill. He
tLTVhMAr.i,r ' recommend raisingoniH I, i,art ,rrf will, therefore,
hopes for the Hawaiians now that
they were in the enjoyment a pure
and free government. He eulogized

officers of state, who are adminis-
tering the affairs of the people.

"They are good Christian men," he
claimed, "and their government is
the purest in the world today."

TO THE NOIITII POLE.

Profo-o-r Dycho of Kan-a- s University
"Will Make nn Effort to Itcach It.

KANSAS CITY, Dec 1. A special
to Journal from Topeka, Kan.,
says:

In the course of a controversy today
Professor L. L. Dyche of the Kansas
State University stated that he had
received an offer to go in quest of the I

vm. di- - o,i (t,f i,i..i oi.
concluded to accept it.

"The sole and fatal obstacle which
has stopped Arctic explorers from
finding the said the Professor,
"is n5t cold. The explorers have
started out with a lunch in their'
pockets, as though they were simply ,

going out for a day's run on the bike.
There is no healthier region in all the
world than inside the Arctic circie.
There is no danger from the cold. 1
was withiu less than 1,000 miles of thei
pole last summer, and I suffered no
more from cold than the people of
Kansas will during the Cuming
winter.

"Every Arctic expedition yet set
afoot has simply starved out. It is al-

most beyond belief bow little in the
way of supplies those fellows who
have up north took along Give
me plenty to eat and I think I cau get
to the North Pole as as I got
within 800 miles. Good
'grub' should be the watchword of the
Arctic explorer.

"I will start out with provisions
enough to last ten or twelve years. I

take my time; though, of course, i

I do not propose to spend any such
number of years in making that trip,
but I want provisions enough to estab
lish well stocked camps at points not
more than a day's sledge journey
apart.

"My idea is to creep around the
western coast of Greenland and never
try to cross the mountains. I would
establish camps at intervals, in which
I would store great quantities of pro-visio-

and then move on to other
camps, where I would plant more pro- -

"Ibdievetbat most of the Awtle
explorers have made their greatest
effort to go north in the summer. For
my part, I shall chooe the winter.
The natural means of locomotion in
these parts is sledging, and that is
certain to be at its best in winter."

PULL DOWN" THE FLAG.

Canadian Students 'Will "ot Let the
American Celebrate.

TORONTO (Ont.), Nov. 28. A
number of American students at the
Ontario Veterinary College in this
city today proceeded to celebrate
Thanksgiving by hoisting the stars
and stripes in the lecture room.
There were about 150 students in the
hall at the time, three-fourth- s of them
being from the States.

Tfce Canadians objected to being
lectured under the stars and stripes,
and proceeded to attack the flag.
After a tussle they succeeded in haul
ing it down, but the Yankees were
not dismayed, and proceeded to chalk
out their country's flag on the black-
board.

A general fight ensued, which was
continued for over half an hour. The
Canadians gained their and the
bunting and chalk put out of
alght. In the melee a dozen students

were Injured, but none ot them aeri- -

'ou'ly. Some were cut in the face,

others their eyes, put-l- a mourn.
inc. while others bled through

the medium of noses.
The fighting was not checked until

the arrival of President Smith.
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Pulitzer's Gift to Paris.

PARIS, Nov. 30 The monumental
bronze group, and construct-

ed by AiHMiste Bartholin and repre- -

.1 M'.ci.inrtnti nnd Lafayette,
...i,i, Ba nrPSHiited to the city of

Paby JP"'distinguished assemDiage, iu"""',"t
the surviving members of the Laiay-ett- e

family. The municipality has
erected a hand-om- e pedestal at the
western end of the PJace des Etats
Unis, which is in the midst of the
most fashionable quarter of lans, tue
Swedish Ltgatiou being at one end of

the place, while on the south side of

the place is located ex President
beautiful mansion.

Ei.lt the Seal- -.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. An offi- -

,i ,. ,...,.ivi at the Treasury

MESSAGE OF CLEVELAND.

Will Make no Recommendations of

Cliauires in the Tariff.

Advocate stromi Jlea-ur- e- with lie-sar- d

to Cuba and the Venezuela
Boundary Hawaiian Poller.

the increased revenue by internal tax
ation.

Second, Mr. Cleveland's financial
views have not undergone any
change. He still maintains that
treasury notes and greenbacks are a
constant and permanent menace to
the gold reserve.

Third, the president is committed
to some recommendations on Great
Britain's encroachment on Veuezu
ela. During Judge Gresham's life the
attitude of the president regarding
these British encroachments in South
America was positively known. Gre-sba- m

believed our Hawaiian policy
had been wise, but its unpopularity
admonished him to find a release
in which this Government might
with dignity assert itself. Not
long before bis death he; stated in my

(hearing his belief that the Venezuelau
boundary question would soon become

ue.of
could

Sravity, ,that tb,e U?,ite.d,
Lot asserting

in a most emphatic manner. Ine last
congress adopted a resolution asking
the president to interpose, and he
ma')e,cer ?'" representatlooa to Great

that have met with scant
courtesy That the president willsug

in strong terms the neces-it- y of a
settlement of the dispute by arbitra- -

""" iB 'eiueu ""
However much he may sympathize

with the struggling Cubans reasonable
authority exists for saying that the
president will not recommend inter-
vention. In the interest of humanity
a possibility exists that Mr. Cleveland
may suggest the making of an appeal
for peace. Turkey is a long way off,
and considerable may be said in pro-
test against the massacre of Armeni
ans without any fear of committing
the American people to armed inter-
ference. The Ala-ka- n boundary and
Bering sea fisheries do not appear to
give uneasiness at the State Depart-
ment. For that reason it will in all
probability not be considered of suffi
cient importance to be dwelt upon at
length. Comments upon various other
departments of the Government sup-
ply the remainder of the necessary
15,000 words.

TO RESTIUCT IMMIGRATION.

Senator Lodge "Will Introduce by Re-

quest Such a Hill In the Senate.
BOSTON, Nov. 26. Hon. Samuel

W. McCall has beeu selected by the
Jixecutivn uommittee or tue Immi?"" .It- -

duce into the national House of Rep
reseutatives a bill prepared by the
League to further restrict immigra-
tion. This bill adds to the classes at
present excluded from the United
States the following:

"Ail persons between the ages of 14
and GO who cannot both read aud
write the English language, or some
other language."

This provision, if it becomes a law,
it is assertea, win Keep out "jd per
cent, ot the most undesirable imtm
grants who now come here. Senator
Lodge has been selected to introduce
the bill in the Senate.

Aid to
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. A special to

the Post from Washington says:
Representative Otey, a Virginia

Congressman, announces his purpose
to introduce a bill to appropriate
$27,000,000 for the benefitof

soldiers, conditional upon an
equal amount being appropriated by
the States in which the Confederate
veterans live. His proposition is
founded on the plea that the $27,000,-0- 00

represents the proceeds of cap-
tured property turned into the Fed-
eral Treasury during the war, and
that the people of the South have a
moral claim for the money.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

Report of Administration Committee

Durimr Year Last Past.

Alterations, Improvements nnd Exien- -

Mndo to Bnllulnff-Sntlsmc-t-ory

"Work of the Librarian.

Your Administration Committee
have the honor to make the following
report of matters in their department
during the year last past.

During that period there has been
no material change In the general
routine or methods of internal admin-

istration, and the same employees
continue to perform their respective
duties with intelligence and efficiency
that are entirely satisfactory to the
committee. Tne librarian has, how-

ever, made certain alterations in the
manner of keeping the records of the
circulating department, which she is

confident will be of material assist
ance in several ways. The introduc-

tion of any changes while keeping up
the current routine of work necessi-
tate?, of course, considerable extra
labor for a time, but it is believed
there will be a saving of time and
trouble in the end. The librarian
will explain the matter in detail if
desired.

The most important event of the
year for this association has been the
extension to our premises. The need
for such an extension has been increas-
ingly evident for eeveral years, but
the matter has beeu deferred until the
association seemed to be in a position
that would justify the necessary ex-

penditure. That position having beeu
at last fortunately reached, the under-
taking was duly authorized at a meet-
ing of the association in June last,
and the details agreed upon and the
plans adopted at a meeting of tiie
trustees in the month following.

It was decided at the same time that
the whole building should have a
thorough overhauling and various re
pairs aud improvements be made, the
most important of which, at least to
far as the comfort of the members is
concerned, is the putting of wire mos
quito netting in ail the windows and
doors.

In view of the peculiar nature of the
work to be done and the probability
that intending contractors would al-

low a very liberal margin of profit in
making their estimates S3 as to cover
the uncertainties inherent in work tf
this kind, it was recommended by tlie
architect that it be done by day's
work under the superintendence of
some competent and reliable foreman
to be selected by him. This advice
was followed and Mr. Wilhelm en
gaged as superintendent.

As the work progressed it was found
that much more had to be done than
was originally anticipated. A por-
tion of the old structure, which it bad
been supposed could be utilized as part
of the new construction, was fouud to
be uufltted for tne purpose and had to
be demolished and entirely rebuilt.

The overhauling of the old building
constantly brought to light unex-
pected defects that had to be remedi
ed, sometimes at considerableexpense,
The result has been that the total cost
has very much exceeded the original
estimates, and the internal fit'ing and
furnishing has still further swelled the
aggregate.

We have, however, the satisfaction
of knowing that the work is well done
and that the practical accommoda-
tions of the institution have been
largely increased in just the depart-
ment where the additional facilities
were most imperatively needed What
has been done need not be described in
detail. The work shows for itself.
Attention may be properly called,
however, to the greatly improved
lighting of the circulating library, due
to an additional skylight of the same
size as the original one, and the cut-
ting of narrow windows in all the al-
coves above and below on the street
side. Instead of the external appear-
ance of the building having been in
jured, as was feared by some, the sub
stitution of windows for au uninter
esting stretch of dead wall must be
regarded as a decided improvement.
The substitution of open, iron skeleton
boon cases on the main floor for the
solid wooden cases that have now all
been removed to the gallery is, in the
opinion of your committee, a decided
improvement. About two-thir- ds has
been added to the area of the circulat-
ing department and about the same to
the shelving capacity. The improve-
ment in light, airiness and general ap-
pearance, to say nothing of the com-
fort and convenience of both librarian
and visitors, cannot be expressed in
percentages.

The Administration Committee
having been constituted a building
committee for the purposes of the
work now under consideration, loseparate report of operations in that
line will be presented. Appended to
this report will be found a statement
ot the total co--t of the additions, alter-
ations and improvements made, with
the cost of earch part of the work
shown separately.

All this work has been done; the
roof shored up, the rear and one side
of the circulating library entirely re
moved, foundations laid and the new
portion built and joined to the old,
the entire interior of the circulating
department rearranged, Involving the
moving of all the books, some of them
several times, without the current
work of the institution being inter-
rupted for a single day. For this re-
markable result the credit Is due first,
to the architect for the admirable way
in which be planned and arranged
the details of his work; and second,
to the librarian for her very complete
order and system as well as painstak-
ing and laborious personal service,
without which the results obtained
would have been impossible.

In view of this large amount ot ex
tra work, lasting several months, and
bo efficiently and cheerfully perform-en- ,

your committee think that some-
thing in the way of extra compensa-
tion for the librarian would be no
more than just and reasonable, and
recommend that such an appropria
tion be made, the amount to be such
as the Association may think beat.

The matter of additional attendance I

for the rooms is one that claims ourattention. It has been customary toclose at 9 o'clock p. m. Members ofthe association, including trustees
have expressed a desire to have theevening hours extended. It seems tothe committee that it cannot be
reasonably expected that our janitor,
whose work in future will be material
ly increased irom what it was before
the recent additions to trie building,
should be expected to do anythingmore than at present. In fact, con-
sidering that the building has to be
taken care of, opened and closed etc.
on Sundays as well as on other days,
his work may now be considered as
rather excessive. It Is suggested
that an attempt be made to obtain the
services of some intelligent and trust-
worthy young person of either sex, to .

attend regularly in the evenings. If
such a one can be obtained for a mod-- 1

eratesum It would result In Increased
accommodations for our members aud
a .more Intelligent attepdance, so far
as knowledge of books is concerned,
than our jaultor, who is a Japanese,
though an exceptionally valuable1
man in hia way, can render.

(The new matting that was pur-
chased several months ago proved ,

to be of very poor quality and began I

to go to pieces- almost as soon Wit
was laid. After considerable negotia- -
tion and delay the parties from whom
it was bought refunded one-ha- lf of I

the purchase money and other mat-- !
ting was bought from another con-- 1

cern. The cost of making this chautre
will be found in the report of the
treasurer )

lue cost of the new building and
repairs to the old, including superin-tendanc-

totals $5,8S2 99.
All of which is respectfully sub-

mitted.
C. T. Rodoers,
W F. ALLEN,Hery Waterhouse,

Administration Committee.
Honolulu, December 6, 1895.

In 1892, Mr. A. L. Goldwater. who
ownes three retail drug stores In Newj
xotk jny, naving learned 01 tne
great value of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for colds, croup and whoop-
ing cough, ordered a supply for his
customers. It met with so much
favor that he fouud it necessary to soon
order more, and during the winter
sold over two gross of the remedy.
He says it gives the best satisfaction
of any cough cure he has ever handled.
For sale at 50 cents per bottle by all
dealers. Benson, cjmitii & Co.,
agents' for H. I.

NOTICE OF SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE
AT

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Y OTICE IS HFREBY GIVEN THAT
li in pursuance of an order of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit, Republic of
Hawaii, made on the 26th day of Novem-
ber, 1893, in the matter of the Estate of
ONO ITJKO, deceased, the undersigned
the Executrix of said estate, will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation by said
Circuit Court,

Os May, th 23rd Da; of December, 1895

AT 12 O'CLOCK MERIDIAN,

At the front door of Aliiolani Hale,
Honolulu, all of the right, title and in
terest or said estate, (subject to a lease
for 30 years, computing from the 1st day
of December. 18W, at a rental of S12.0U
per annum), in and to the following de
scribed piece or parcel ot land:

Beginning on the side by boundary of
Ealalilo, mauka of this runs South 31 45
140 4-- feet, along the bounday of Kala-lilo- 's

house lot, to the stone x near the
edge of the pali of the pond of Kawa,
South corner of Knlalilo; thence runs
nearly to the corner of pond to the cave
of Heiau on edge of pond, on the corner
of the Kahahawai's house lot; thence
North 37 West 215 feet along Kahnhawai
and along Eapau to post; thence runs
along to beginning.

Being the same property described as
being at Kawa, between the street lead-
ing from King street, Iwilei and 'the
waters of Honolulu harbor.

Upset price S1000.00.

Z3T" Deed at expense of purchaser.
KEALOHA ITJKO,

Executrix of the Estate of Ono
Iuko, deceased.

Honolulu, November 30th, 1893.
1712-6- t,

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER

For cleanalnt; ind clearing the blood from all
Imparities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores ot all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Lezs.
Cores Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scarry Sores.
Caies Cancerous Ulcers.
Gores Blood snd Skin Diseases.
Cares Olandalar bwelllncs.
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter.
From whatever canse arising.

As this mixture Is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate confutation of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its ralue.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Part of the World.
Sold in Bottles it. Dd.. and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent care in the great majority
of g cae, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Proprietors,
Tbi LiscoLir asd Mrsuap Coramn Dane
CoxraxT, Lincoln. England.

Ask forClarke's Blood Mliture,Sautlort. worthless imitations or substi-
tutes. - 1W

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,
SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-

tressing coutfh, soothe
the liitl.inied membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,1 Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the voung are so liable,

there is no other remedy so effect-

ive as

AYE ITS
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of

Gold Medals at the World's Chief Expositions.

he name, A3 erS Clierry rectoral,
is prominent on the wrapper nnd is blown
in the glass of each bottle. Take no cheap
Imitation.

HOLUSTEIt DRUG COMPACT,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

.J.

CHL0R0DYNE.
Original and OfJy Genuine.

QOUCHS,
QOLDS,

STHMA,

gRONCHITIS.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne.

SIR W. PAGE WOOD
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous svstem when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Health, London,
report that it ACTS as a CHARM, on
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhcea."
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Cautlon.The Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B.-E- very Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the inventor, Dr. J. CoIIIj
Browne. Sold in bottles is. ijd., 2s. ot
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

38 Great Russell street, London, W. C.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.
THE TVORLD OVER THE RECOG-

NISED COUGH IIEMEDr. Its lmmenw sals
throughout the wor!4 ind lu tnoallm&bla Talua.

prj nnf) CHEMISTS SELL IT.

Those who have not already given It a
trial should do so at once.

IV PALACE AND COTTAOEALIKF PoweU'a Bal.am
ot Aniseed ll the old and unexcelled COIUH BEUKIir.
ItilarjreMjo throughout the whole cirUlxed world pro.
claims Its great worth.

L003EX8 THE PHLEGM IiDIEDIATELT.
COUGH QUICKLY BELIEVED.

SEE TRADE MAKE AS A DOTE O.V EACH tTBAFPEB.
See the wordt "Thomae Powell. Bleekfriar Eoed,

London," on the Government Sump.

Eefase Imitations. Eititli.hed 1824.

and FARMERS WHEXSQTJATTER3 STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THIS
COUGH BEUEDr.

ros A COTJOH.
"DOWELL'S BALSAM OP A2TI3EED.

TT10R ASTHMA. INFLTJENZA, 4c
OLD BT CHEMIST3 and STOREKEEPERSs ZBEUunnuuT tn auct&aliax. saw iia.

LAND AND CAFE C0L0XIZ4-Bcttl-

1. Ud. lot IM. J- -

Agents for Honolulu,

noKLisTEn nnuo compaict, xj.

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

THANKSGIVING.
SPECIAL o. 1.

Keep
. Him

Home
If there's one way of inducing

a man to stay at home, it's to

make home comfortable for him.

Just imagine papa, hubby or

brother trying to resist the temp-

tation to lay of on one off our

PORTIERE MANS
He simply can't do it, and

when you own up to him that
you only paid

$12.op
for It, if it's hubby, he will pass

off into a dream of his bachelor

days, only to awake and offer

thanks for the great change and

comforts of home.

Sit beside him in one of our

handsome

WICKER ROCKERS

OR WICKER CHAIRS

Tell him you bought it for only

$5.50
and you will awaken an interest

in him for the comforts of life.

You will be surprised at the
effect.

TRY IT, IT WILL KEEP
HIM IIO.ME.

H0PP & CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING AND BETHEL, STS.

Ktstli's Milk Food for infants has. dtmng 2
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now na
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers mJk, bat the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of infants. It gnes!
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
e.Tcti of hot weather, and has saved the In es ot
thousands of Infants. To anv mother sendin? t.

her address, and mentioning this paper, we u?' jj

senu sam pies ana acsenpuoa 01 i esue s r ooa.

t, Thos. Iseintnff fc Co., Sole Ag'ts, W Murray St, 2S. T

msMamEM
Lie

THE AGENCY FOR

NESTLE'S HILK FOOD
IS WITH THE

Hollister Drag Company, Limited,

583 Fort Street, Honolulu, II. I.

1 1 UK
AND OTHERS.

The Honolulu Iron Works Company hav-
ing renewed their connection with tbe

IJatiohalTebe Woeks Company or
New Yobe and are constituted

SOLE -- : AGENTS
FOR THE

Hawaiian Islands
For all the various lines of manufacture

such as

Steam Pipe,
Artesian "Well Tube and Casing,
Tho Converse Lock-Joi- nt "Water ripe of

all sizes,

GALYANIZED WATER PIPE
Steel, and Iron Boiler Tubes, Etc.,

TOOETIIEK Willi

Vilves. Cocks, toi an Kinds of Steam, Water
an3 Cas Fittlsts.

And will henceforth carry a large stock of
said Goods in Honolulu, to enable them to
nil all ordinary orders on short notice and at

Prices Hitherto Unknown

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered hy carrier.

i
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Taro Can be Planted Near the
Insane Asylum.

PRAISE SERVICE AT SETTLEMENT

Pntlier "Wemlelln Sends Toys from
Franco fbr the Xeper Routine
Matters of Health Hoard All Kinds
of FIsli Can bo Secured nt Market.

President Waterhouse occupied
the chair at "Wednesday's regular
weekly session of the Board of
Health. Present with him were
Doctors Day and Wood, member
Keliipio and Health Agent Rey-

nolds.
Minutes of the previous regular

and executive sessions were read
and approved.

Report of inspection of slaughter
house read and filed.

Father Wendelin wrote from
France, enclosing bill of lading for
$50 worth of toys for the leper set-

tlement. He requested that they
be sent to Molokai. The goods
arrived by the Coptic, and will be
forwarded to the settlement by first
steamer.

Permission was granted to the
lepers to hold a midnight praise
service in the Y. M. C. A. building
at the settlement on Christmas Eve.

All restrictions were removed on
fishing in streams other than Nuu-an- u

stream and the harbor proper.
A line drawn from the slaughter-
house to the quarantine island,
thence to fan buoy and to retaining
wall on Waikiki side of the harbor,

It was voted to allow the patches
near the Insane Asylum to be again
planted with taro. Two months
have elapsed since the last case of
cholera in that locality.

The question of boarding vessels
at Kahului came up on request of
the officials there. The Board of
Health Agent is in the habit of
boarding all vessels, whether steam
or sail, and if anything suspicious
is found, report to be made and
the port physician consulted.

The question of receiving the new
fumigation plant came up, but was
laid over till the return of v. O.
Smith.

Reports of Fish Inspector Kelii-
pio were examined and filed. They
showed the various kinds of fish
consumed from November 27th to
December 10th to be 95,000 in
round numbers. Hereafter, crabs
and all kinds of fish can be pur-
chased at the market.

The question regarding continu-
ance of the quarantine station at
its present site came up, but went
over till the next meeting.

WRAY TAYLOR'S CONCERT.

Program of the Entertainment
Kaumakapili Church.

The principal event of this week
will undoubtedly be the entertain-
ment at Kaumakapili Church,
Saturday evening, under the direc-

tion of Wray Taylor, for the bene-
fit of the Lepers' Merry Christmas.
The admission will be fifty cents
and tickets are sale at the
various bookstores; they can
also be obtained at the church door
the evening of the entertainment.
A full house should be present to
hear the following very interesting
program:
1. Organ Solo Overture Clark

Wray T.ylor.
2. Reverie G - Faucouier

Kuuanu Sextette Club.
3. Song "Because I love you,

dear' Hawley
JIis Kulamauu Ward.

4. Violin Solo-Conc- erto De Beriot
Miss Ingersoll.

5. Song Selected
Mies Kate Field.

6. Corn souk in costume
Kawnlahao Seminary chorus.

7. Piano Solo Montguard
Kalkbrenuer

Miss Alice Rice.
S. Selections on the hand bells..

Armstrong Smith's pupils.
Aloba oe Hawaii Ponoi.

President Dole at the Circus.
A party, composed of President

Dole, Mrs. Dole, E. P. Dole, Mr.
and Mrs. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Sesser, Colonel "W. F. Allen
and wife, Professor Scott and Drs.
Day and Wood, attended Wirth's
circus last evening on special invi
tation of the management. A por

at

on

in

tion of the reserved seats was set
apart for the presidential party,
around which was draped Hawai-
ian and American flags. As the
party entered the tent the circus
band played " Hawaii Ponoi."

Hawaii and the Canal.

The Trans-Mississip- pi Congress

opened its annual session at

&t.-
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Omaha Nov. 26th. Hugh Craig
of San Francisco discussed Hawaii
and the Nicaragua Canal.

Zimmerman Defeated.
Zimmerman, the champion cy-

clist of America, met defeat in his
first race in the Colonies by J. W.
Parsons, ten-mi- le champion of
Australia, and who is looked upon
as a most promising wheelman.

When Zimmerman's trip was
first arranged Parsons was the one
man thought capable of lowering
his colors. He is but twenty years
of age and is possessed of great
strength, which .he uses to good
advantage on the grass tracks, on
which he is accustomed to ride.

NEW LINE OF STEAMERS.

Coast Capitalists Will Inaugurate
Service to Other Islands.

Attorney Charles Creighton was
spoken to yesterday about the new
line of Eteamers which will be
put on between San Francisco and
the island of Hawaii. He stated
that it was the intention of the
company to put on two, and possi-

bly three, steamers on the line.
These will be constructed especi-

ally for island traffic and be able
to steam fifteen knots per hour.
The promoters believe there is
more than sufficient traffic to make
the new line between the Coast and
points on the other islands a pro-
fitable undertaking. It is not the
intention of the company to take
sugar as freight, at least not for
some time after the service is in
operation, and then only in small
quantities to make up a cargo. The
projected line will not interfere
with the Wilder and Inter-Islan- d

companies, except so far as saving
double handling of freight for the
big island. Arrangements are now
being perfected, and it is hoped
sufficient inducements can be
shown which will justify the Ha-
waiian Government in granting aid
to the line.

Mr. Creighton would have begun
necessary preliminary work at this
end of the line some time ago, but
a pressure' of law business has pre-
vented. It is understood the pro-
moters of the new line are respon-
sible and moneyed men at the
Coast. Some interest will be as-

sumed by parties located in the
islands. The steamers will be un-
der the Hawaiian flag.

U. S. S. BALTIMORE.

Been Nearly Around the World
Since Leaving San Francisco.

When the U. S. S. Baltimore,
now en route from the China sta
tion, reaches San Francisco it will
be three vears since the handsome
cruiser visited that port. In the
meantime she has been nearly
around the world. She was at the
great naval review at Fortress Mon-
roe, and from that place went to the
Orient via the Suez canal.

The Baltimore has not more than
twenty of her original crew on
board, the balance being scattered
through the Asiatic fleet. The rea
son of this is that all the short
term men, or those whose term of
service is to expire shortly, have
been transferred to the cruiser, and
her men had to take the places of
those who are coming home. The
Baltimore's crew consequently is
made up of men from the Charles-
ton, Concord, Petrel, Detroit, York-tow- n,

Machias and Monocacy.
Since her arrival at the China

station the Baltimore has been the
flagship .of Admiral Carpenter.
Commodore McNear, who left San
rrancisco recently to relieve Ad-

miral Carpenter, will raise his flag
on the Olympia, making that ves-
sel his flagship during his stay in
the (Jnent.

School Teacher Fined.
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock re-

turned from Kaneohe yesterday
morning, where he went to repre
sent the Government in the case of
.Breckinridge, until lately a school
teacher at Holuoloa, charged with
a serious crime. The defendant
was convicted and fined $50 and
costs. An appeal was taken to the
Circuit Court and Breckinridge re-
leased on bail.

Everywhere We Go
We find some one who baa been cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and people on
all bands are praising tbis great medi-
cine for what it has done fortbem and
their friends Taken in time Hood's Sar-
saparilla prevents serious illness by
keeping tbe blood pure and all the
organs in a bealtby condition. It is
a great oioou punner.

Hood's Pills become tbe favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c. per box. Hobbon Drug
Co., wholesale agents

Claus Spreckela has offered
$600,000 for a block of San Fran
cisco realty on Hayes, Market and
.LiarKin streets.

24aSU!jm&)

REPORT
New

OF LIBRARIAN.

Books Received During
Year and Other Data.

The report of the librarian from
October 1, 1S94, to September 30,
1895, as made to the trustees of
the Honolulu Library and Reading
Room Association at the recent an-

nual meeting, was as follows:
Number of books in circulation,
6151; average per month, 512 2;

average per day, about 19 2-- 3; books
added to the library, 503; by pur-

chase, 293; periodicals bound, 55;
presented by Senator Morgan, vol
ume oi reports, za; ny united
States Government, 11; Hawaiian
Legation at Washington, 3; W.
Irving Colby, 1; President S. B.
Dole, 1; Hon. C. R. Bishop, bound
volumes, 76: ditto, paper covered,
32, besides magazines and pamph-
lets; Dr. C. M. Hyde, 2; Mrs. H. C.
Coleman, 1; loss of members by
subscription, 11; by departures
from town, 20; by death, 2; total
loss, 35. There have been twenty- -

six new subscribers; the number of
regular subscribers September 30,
1895, was 16S; transient subscribers
during the year, 111.

Work on the building during the
months of August, September, Oc-

tober and part of November made
no difference in the attendance at
the reading room, or in the circula-
tion of books. A comparison of
the figures for the past two years
shows increased use of the library.

Escaped by Chance.
Will Whitney, son of Dr. Whit-

ney, had a narrow escape from
figuring in the terrible trolley-ca- r

accident that occurred in Cleve-
land, O., November 18th. Mr.
Whitney was about to board the
fated car when his cousin, who ac
companied him, suggested that they
wait for one following in about five
minutes. They took the second
car and reached the draw-bridg- e

shortly after the work of securing
the bodies of the victims from the
river had begun.

Frank L. Holland, of the Bank
of Salt Lake, Utah, was one of the
passengers by the Australia. He
expects to remain on the islands
some time. He is domiciled at the
Hawaiian Hotel.

When most needed it is not unusual
for your family physician to be away
from home. Such was the experience
of Mr. J Y. Schenck, editor of the
Caddo, Jud. Ter., Banner, when his
little girl, two years of age was threat-
ened with a severe attack of croup.
He says: "My wife insisted that I go
for the doctor, but as our family phy
sician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Coj:;Ii Rem
edy, which relieved her immediately.
I will not be without it in the future."
50 cent bottles for sale by all dealers
Benson, Smith & Co., aeuts for H.I

A new two-stor- y house on Hassinger
street, about ready to be occupied, is offer-

ed for sale, and if cot sold will be offer-

ed for rent.

This bouse is fitted up with all the modern
improvements, including electric lights; is
situated in a healthy, quiet and respectable
neighborhood and a very desirable pro
perty to purchase.

Price and terms reasonable.

For particulars, app!yto

THE

Hawaiian Safe Deposit
-:- - AND -:- -

Investment Company,
40S Fort Street.

41C17W-211- 0

Country Store
for Sale.

The former plantation store at Papaikou
now leased from the Onomea Sugar Com-
pany by Otsuki S Company is now oflered
for sale.

In addition to store and stock there is a
new dwelling house on tbe premises.

Tbe outitanding accounts and other
assets will be sold with tbe store or
separately.

The business offers a fine chance for one
or more active men

Vfe. For particulars apply to K. M.
Bindt at Papaikou or to

H. W. SCHMIDT.
Assignee of the Estate of Otsuki & Co.

4161-t- f

Assignee's Notice.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
duly appointed assignee in bankrnptney of
the'estate of 8 Kasamatsu, notice is here-
by given to all persons to present

their claims against the Pacific
Trading Company of Honolulu and Sunrise
Store of Honomn, duly authentUted. to
the undersigned at the office of Messrs. U.
Hackfeld And all persons indebted to
said estate are hereby requested to make
immediate payment to the nndersidnrd.

C. BOSSE,
Assignee, Estate of S. Kasamatsu.

4157 1609-t- f
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BEAUTY AND PURITY
Go hand in hand.
They are the foundation of

health and happiness;
Heaun Because ot pure

blood;
Happiness because of clear

skin.
Thousands of useful lives

have been embittered by
torturing, disfiguring hu-

mors.
Cuticura Remedies

wL. 'xM,r
Y r wf

Are the greatest of skin purifiers
As well as blood purifiers.
Because of their peculiar action on the PORES

They are successful in preventing and curing all forms of
Skin, Scalp, and Blood humors,
When the best physicians fail.
Pure, sweet, gentle, and speedily effective,
They especially appeal to mothers and children.
Their use at all insures clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.

Bad Complexions

7& J
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seasons a

Sluggish, action of the pores also causes the com fc

pi ex Ion and skin to become dark, yellow, oily, and
mothy, giving rise to pimples, blackheads, roughness, E
redness, falling hair, and facial blemishes. The only
reliable preventive Is Cuticura Soap, the most effec- -

V uve skin puniying ana Deautiiymg soap in tne world, as
l well as the purest and sweetest for toilet and nursery.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA
RESOLVENT, $x; CUTICURA, 50c; SOAP, 25c. BENSON SMITH & CO.,
Honolulu, H. I.

tP "All about the Skin and Blood," 72 pages, zoo testimonials, post-fre-

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Go.
G. N. WILCOX. President.
J. F. HACKFELD.

P. O. BOX 484.

T. MAY. Auditor.
E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer.,

MUTUAL TEL. 467.

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALIHI being completed we are flOWITaady
to furnish 'all kinds of

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer.

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist

all Goods are Guaranteed in Every respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO MD FERTILIZER COMPANX
DR. W. AVEKDAM, Manager.
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For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

STYLE, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN SON.

JUST RECEIVED,

MANILA CIGARS,

A Large Invoice,
FROM THE

MOST RELIABLE FACTORIES.

Hollister & Co.,
TOBACCONISTS.

EHactfeMCo,
Are Jast It rccttt of Larje la

tbdrlTM harks "Paal temtm" at
"J. C. Pfktser" from Eamc ut

braaapaercvtsaftefeeei
Aartfca cantetlaf of a

Large and (taipfete Aswrtaeil

OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawns.

A Fine Selection or

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC,
In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets, Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
AMASHTtMIt

Slleslas, Sleeve Lteings, Stiff Uaaa,
Italian Cloth, MdIi: itM, Mtffcu,

Serge, Kamtagarns, ttc

Clothing, Underwear, Sfcawfe,
Blankets, Quilts, Towels, Tafe Covtrv

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Ghrra,
Hosiery, Hats, Umbrellas,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces and Bobrolderyrf

Cutlery, Perfumery, Soaps, etc;

A Large Variety of Saddles,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, Recb-ste- in

& Seikr Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc, etc

American and European Grocer!,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic Soda,
Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,

Sail Twine and WrappingTwhw,
Wrapping Paper. Burlaps.

Filter-pres- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks- -

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best andj
j best: Galvanized Corrugated Iras-Ste- el

Rails, iS and 20; Railroad BoKsJ
Spikes and Fishplates, Railroad Steal
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Djc(rf
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AW) RICE,

Golden Gate, Diamond, Sperry's, Mer-

chant's and El Dorado Floor,
Salmon, Corned Beef, at.

For sale on tbe most liberal terns aa at la
lowest prices by

H. HACKFELD ft CO.

W. H. RICE,1
Stock Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OP

SE BE
From tbe Thoroatbbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood,
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

BULLS,

onE

6y

Also s Choice Lot of

nnws on imweuuuu ny unuiiju
From the Celebrated Bolls

Sussex, Hereford, Ayrshire & Dortiara.
A Lot of

Fine Saddle and CarriageHorses
FOR SALE.

2 Pure-Bre- d Herelora Bolls Fur Si.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

All communications to be addressed to
W. H. RICE, Lihue, Kauai.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY1

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of tbe World.

In Connection with the Caoadlan-AustraH-

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points lo the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

YancoBier. o
MOUNTAIN BESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Lise of sUunk froa YaicoiYer

Ticket to AH Potats la Jacaa, CUaa. isdia
tad Arooad the World.

For Mrtrtt sad reseral toferiMttoa apfty to

THE0.H.DAYIES&C0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Padtfc Railway.

AT G4ZETTE OFFICE.
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W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.
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The death of Judge Bickerton
wmnm? a verv well known face

from among our midst. He was

one of the most whole hearted and

genial of our citizens. Apart from

his legal standing he was endeared

to many by his kindly manners

and his generosity. Landing on

these shores a stranger and having

to fight his way upward, he never

forgot his early days and was al-

ways kindly and helpful to any

young man who had his way to

work in the world. --Many a man
today remembers the word spoken

in season, and the helping hand of

the dead judge. His funeral, which
was postponed yesterday on ac-

count of the inclement weather,
will be attended by many true

mourners who had no dealings

with the judge in his official capa-

city.

It is indeed unfortunate that an-

other conspiracy story must be

carried to the States by the outgo-

ing steamer. The injury done by

these, to us, incidental happenings
that hardly cause a ripple in the
business community, is almost
equal to a full fledged revolt in its
effect upon our business interests
abroad. The imaginative mind
has full scope and it is always
easier to spread a false impression;
the tendency of human nature is to
listen to the exaggeration in pre-

ference to plain facts. Although
we have conspirators we also know
how to take care of them. The
men now in prison were appre-

hended a short time after their
arrival. The police department is

on the alert, the public has im-

plicit confidence in the strength of

the government and the peace and
quiet usual in Hawaii reigns

supreme.

San Fkaxcisco merchants are
apparently very much exercised

over the appearance of large quan-

tities of Japanese goods in the
American markets. Agents for

Japanese firms are placing orders
for goods at such surprisingly low

rates that one merchant cabled to

Japan to make sure he was not be-

ing imposed upon. In this influx
of manufactures from the Orient
the advocates of a protective tariff
see an opportunity to attack the
tariff laws promulgated by the
Fifty-thir- d Congress, and to the
casual observer their claims seem
to be fairly well founded. A close
investigation, however, proves the
fallacy of these arguments. A
great proportion of Japanese goods
can pay as high duties as were im-

posed under the McKinley law,
and then be placed on the market at
prices which Americans cannot
touch, but which give the Japanese
manufacturer a very good profit.
The business houses of the United
States will discover sooner or later
that thejT cannot fight Japanese
competition with tariff laws.

The official visit of Mr. Joseph
Marsden to Hamakua is timely.
Our forests need looking after. The
success that has attended the Gov-

ernment experiment on the hills
back of the Lunalilo Home and
Uahu Uollege should encourage
private enterprise in the same
direction. On the Kukuihaele
estate, Hamakua, considerable care
has been bestowed on the forest
land with good results, and some
good work in the same direction
has been done at Lihue, Kauai.
Owners of property should take a
thorough interest in improving
their forest lands. All over Europe
and in India the greatest care is
now taken of the forests, and large
sums of both public and private
money are expended for the pur-

pose of improving and extending
them. We have no doubt that the
visit of Mr. Marsden to Hamakua
will result-i- an interesting report
which will be of value to other
landholders besides those of the
district visited.

DIFFICULTY OFWRITIXG HISTORY

Pome idea of the difficulty of

getting at historic truth, even in

recent events of which there have

been numerous witnesses, is given

by M. d'Harcourt, who takes as an

instance the report of Marshal Mac-Maho- n,

on the battle of Solferino :

" It was on the day after the battle,"

says M. d'Harcourt, "andwe'were

still on the summit of the ridge

where the battle came to an end.

Lying or sitting in a very narrow

space, we could none of us do any-

thing without the knowlege of the

rest. The Marshal asked the general

at the head of his staff to prepare
n,o nntljnps nf the renort. The

latter ordered two of his officers to

draw up the document, and they
immediately set to work. It seemed

easy enough. The whole held ol

lv.lo irns in sicht. All the staff

officers who had carried orders were

there within a few yards. The very

source of the most trustworthy and

complete information was at hand.

The officers, therefore, drew up

their report with a full knowledge of

their work; but when it was handed

to the head of the staff he objected,

and asserted that the affair had

taken place quite differently the

enemy was at that moment in front,
and not on the left ; the enemy had

been hurled back by this corps, and

not by that ; a movement only
mentioned cursorily had decided

the day, etc. In short, the whole

report had to be remodeled under
the direction of the general.

"When the corrections had been
made, the report was handed to
the Marshal; but scarcely had he
perused it before he declared it in
correct from beginning to end.
'You are utterly wrong,' he cried,
'the flanking movement took place
much later; I remember perfectly
the orders I gave and why I gave

them.' 'But,' expostulated the
officer he was addressing, 'you
gave the orders to me, and I also
think I remember them.' Finally,
the report already once corrected,
was corrected again, until nothing
was left of the original."

Thus, continues the narrator of

this episode, documents relating to
an event only lasting a few hours,
and taking place in broad day
light, although apparently most
authentic, and written without any
bias by men who had the best
opportunity of knowing the facts,
these documents can only inspire
us as far as details are concerned,
with very moderate confidence.
What then will be the case when
the question is of political events,
when intrigue will play its part,
and the actors will be led by party
passion to represent history in dif-

ferent aspects. From this diffi-

culty of obtaining an exact knowl-

edge of facts, M. d'Harcourt is led
to the conclusion that no Very solid
basis is given to social science by
history.

'TIS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS.

A few days ago, the editor of
this paper received a more or less
lengthy epistle from one of the
good solid citizens of this town set-

ting forth in vigorous language,
reasons why his name should not
have appeared in the paper in con
nection with an every dav sort of
an incident. Our friend claims
that on this occasion mentioned he
was on his own private business,
and it was nobody's business what
he did anyway ; he considered the
reporter an impertinent jackass
and asked for no further notoriety.
The communication we refer to
was not out of the usual order of
affairs. A great many similar doc-

uments are placed on the editor's
table from time to time. Ihey
came from respectable men too
good fellows who ought to know
better.

There are a great many people
in Honolulu and many other cities,
who cannot realize that it is impos-

sible for the newspapermen of the
city to take the time to go be-

fore a justice of the peace and
swear that each-a- nd every item
they use is correct, and every
person whose name is men-

tioned has given his or her con-

sent to condescend to have his or
her name' appear in bold black ink
in a newspaper. Even easy.going
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TTnnolulu isn't slow enough tor

this method, and besides, our
friends who complain like to read

about other people and would raise

a sad hue and cry if this event or
that function which came under
his attention did not appear in
print. In other words the defini
tion of a good newspaper in the
minds of many people is, "A me-

dium that tells everything about
everybody, but never speaks of me

except when I say so." Such
people really ought to establish a
newspaper colony of their own,

and we venture the assertion that
the colony would break up in a
row before the end of three weeks.

One time a man was passing
through one of the smaller
cities of the world and he
was told oy a ineno, mis
is a small city, and you must ex

pect small people." This is a small
town and the people take consider
able interest in small affairs, even
to the extent of taking note of those
who go from one district of the isl
ands to another. The newspapers tell
thes tory of the day and, naturally
enough, there are some disgruntled
ones among those who figure in the
narrative. And there always will
be the disgruntled ones so long as
the papers continue to tell the story
honestly and with absolute impar-

tiality. When the people buy
papers to learn what is going on it
is useless for our friends to write
us that it is nobody's business what
thej do.

According to late reports from
Madagascar the Hovas are perfect-

ly satisfied with French rule and
are not likely to again rise in re-

bellion. Under the new treaty
France will represent Madagascar
in all foreign relations. French
officers will reorganize the army of
the Hovas, and the Queen promises
to be guided by the French Presi-

dent in all her actions. The French
have complete sway and are not in-

clined to conceal their pleasure at
having outwitted whatever designs
England may have had on the ter
ritory. Deputy Many says: "We
do not fear British competition in
Madagascar. We need that coun-

try as an outlet for our own over-

production. Neither do we care to
have Mr. Rhodes's pioneers there,
who are ready and waiting to col-

onize the territories we have paci
fied. We want neither English nor
German nor Italian colonists in the
island. If necessary, we can colon-

ize the island with such of our peo-

ple who are dangerous but yet
This theory of coloniz-

ing taken up in Madagascar ought
to furnish food for thought in this
country.

The rain storm of yesterday was
very much needed. The country
outside Honolulu has been very
dry, but the good soaking, steady
rain that we have had has been
worth thousands of dollars both to
planters and cattle men. We have
not had a thoroughly good rainy
season for over two years, and now
that it has set in it is to be hoped
that it will continue. Underground
natural reservoirs must be low and
need replenishing. Several of the
artesian wells have fallen forty
inches during the last two years.
By some it is thought that the
cause of this decrease is the. pump-
ing for irrigation at Ewa, but a
gentleman who has watched these
wells carefully feels assured that
such is not the case. It will be in
teresting to know in the course of
two or three weeks what effect this
heavy downpour has on the wells.

The of the
Eastern States are hilarious over
the fact that Eastern newspapers
refuse tcKuse Hawaiian news, the
conclusion being that " the Hawai-
ian question is dead." If the cir-
culation of such yarns as were the
rule about a month ago is evidence
of the demise of the Hawaiian
question, we are pleased to know
that it is dead. The time has come
for quiet systematic work. That
work is being done and will come
to the surface before many months
have passe"d.

Flags were flying at half mast

j nni nt rpsnr. t fh w t.tice Bickerton.

ITOW ZEALAND LAND LAW.

The Attorney-Gener- al and Sena-
tor George N. Wilcox devoted
themselves, during their tour in
New Zealand, to a very thorough
examination of the working of the
land law of 1892. There was found
to be quite a difference of opinion
in the Colony upon certain of its
leatures. borne were in favor of
the lease in perpetuity, others the
perpetual lease, others the right-of-purcha- se

lease, and others yet
again for the deferred-payme- nt

lease. The lease in perpetuity is
for 999 years, while the perpetual
lease is renewed every thirty years
upon a revaluation of the land.
When a section of land is surveyed
and divided into parcels, the appli
cants can take their choice of land
under any of three leaseholds.
Since the law went into operation,
in 1892, more holdings have been
taken up under the lease in per-
petuity than any other.

One point investigated was the
strictness with which the conditions
of the leases were enforced. It was
found that the conditions of resi-

dence and improvement were strict-
ly enforced. At the same time the
New Zealand Government aids the
settlers by making, under certain
circumstances, limited advances of
money and also by giving employ-
ment.

In general, the system of dealing
with public land in New Zealand
seems to have resulted in inducing
settlers to take up small estates in
many parts which would otherwise
have remained unimproved indefin-
itely. Under the guidance of Mr.
S. Perry Smith, the Surveyor-Genera- l,

the Attorney-Gener- al and
Mr. Wilcox visited various locali-

ties in which lands were being
taken up and settled upon. They
found sections being laid out in
mountainous regions and in forests
presenting far greater difficulties to
the settler than any to be encoun-
tered in the Hilo and Puna dis
tricts of Hawaii. We feel confident
that as fine a population as that of
New Zealand will in time occupy
and build up fortunes in our outly-
ing districts. There is no doubt
that the information obtained by
the Attorney-Gener- al on the New
Zealand land system will be of
great value. An ounce of experi-
ence and seeing with one's own eyes
is worth half a ton of blue books
and reports.

TnE Atchison Globe announces
that Miss Maty Snodgrass, who
has been a cheerful and tireless
chaperon for her young friends for
the past five years, has given
notice that she will no longer, un-

der any circumstances, be chap-

eron again. She has ruined her
health by staying out nights when
she should have been in bed, has
never received any pay and has
been compelled to give more wed-

ding presents than any one else in
town. In addition, parents abused
her for staying at parties so late,
and her charges called her a crank
for going home so early. Those
who obtained partners for life

while under her care abuse her for
their disappointments, and those
who are still single and growing
old talk of the men they might
have had if it had not been for her
"mean" interference. For five years
Miss Snodgrass has been constant-

ly in society, but she has led a dog's
life, and her resolution to leave it
forever is a good one. If all the
women who are cailecLto act in the
same capacity would follow Miss
Mary's example society would not
suffer.

A Significant Departure.

With the departure of another year
when a review is made of the condit
ion of affairs, it is only right that
some thought be given to the physical
bodv which enables everyone to bat
tle with life's problem and figure for
themselves tne prom or loss on tne
trial balance sheet. Though the bank
account may be large and each one's
material gain be great, it would not
be surprising if It suddenly dawns
upon many that good health has been
greatly improverisbed by the low
condition of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vital
fluid attacks the florous tissues, par-
ticularly the joints, making Known
the local manifestations of rheuma-
tism. Thousand of people have
found in Hood's fc'araaparilla the
great blood purifier, a positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism.
Hobbon Drug Co., wholesale agents.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal Midwinter Fair.
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BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

In all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Create
Baking Powder holds its supremacy.

V Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Agnt, Honolulu, M. I.

W. G. Irwin in Rome.
A Rome, Italy, paper of Nov. 2d

contains a paragraph noting the
arrival of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Irwin there, from an extended
visit to northern Europe. Mr.
Irwin and family have arrived in
America, but they are not expected
to return to the islands for some
time. .

MR. DUANE, OP AUCKLAND.

We shall print the whole of Mr. Isaac
Duane's letter, only regretting that it is not
longer. He might have mentioned that
Jane, the month in which he wrote, is tbe
coldest month in the year in his country,
ana January me uotiesi. ne niignt also
have reminded us that New Zealand is
almost as large as Great Britain, with a
mach more desirable clinrlte. tie m'gbt
farther have said that it U a wholesome
place to live in, as it contains few physical
sources of disease, and possesses no insect
so noxioas as the English wasD. Yet on
reading his letter we shall find that those
attractive islands in the far Southern Sea
are not free 'from an enemy we are called
upon to fight here in England, as elsewhere
throughout the world.

"I have mach pleasure in writing you,"
says Mr. Daane, "as to me it is a privilege
as well as a duty to describe an experience
in which I am confident you will be in-

terested.
"Ever since I was a boy I have cot only

suffered from indigestion in its worst form,
but I have been a martyr to it. Such success
in life as I have achieved has been in tbe
face of the constant opposition set up by
this miserable complaict. All its symptoms
are familiar to me as tbe smoke of London
is to a dweller in that rather grim old city.
Tbe bad taste in tbe month, tbe fitful appe-
tite, tbe distress in the stomach after eating,
tbe pains in tbe chest and back, the dull
headache, the sense of weariness and fatigue,
tbe depression of spirits, the want of ambi-
tion to take hold of any labour, the weak-
ness resulting from lack of sufficient nourish-
ment, Ac all these were part and parcel of
my life from my youth to a time I am going
to speaK or in a moment.

"I can only account for it by assuming
that I must have inherited a tendency to
this disease. At all events it casta gloom
over my whole history np to the date of my
recent happy deliverance. The record of
the sleepless, wretched nights I passed would
make almost a volume by itself. Times
beyond counting I have arisen from my bed
in tbe morning, glad the night was gone,
and yet in no frame of mind to welcome the
day. To the chronic dyspeptic rest does
not bring strength as tt does to others. ,

"You will hardly need to be told that I
made every effort to obtain a enre. I tried
medicine after medicine now something I
thought of myself and then something ad-
vertised in the newspapers. And as to
doctors (against whom I desire to say not a
word), I tried one after another, and faith-
fully nsed tbe prescriptions they gave me;
bat nothing more than a temporary relief
came of it.

' About four years ago a friend spoke to
me of tne great reputation of Mother
teitel'a Syrup in curiae all ailments of the
digestion, and urged me to make a trial of
it. I might as well say frankly that I had
little faith that it would do me any good;
bat I was in such pain that I was in a mood
to try anything that offered the remotest
ekat'ce of a cure, do I bought a bottle, and
the very first dose made me feel better, 'this
was so cheering and hopeful that I con-
tinued taking the Syrup, and to my surprise
I grew better and better nntil I was cared.
All the symptoms which made life a burden
for so many years are now gone, and I am a
different man. If ever, from any cause, I
have a temporary recurrence of indigestion,
a few doses of Mother Seigel's Syrup pro
duces immediate relief, and leaves me in
good health. You have my fall consent to
publish this letter. I am well known in
Auckland, and always glad to 4ell any oje
by word of month what a wonderful care
your remedy worked in my case. Signed-Isaa- c

Daane, couchbailder, Karangabope
Koad. Auckland, New Zealand, Jnne 25th.
18D5."

Oar home readers will perceive that not
in England alone bnt in far distant'quarters
of the globe this celebrated medicinn is
known, and is successful where others do
not avail. It is the most common nlaranf
truths that its praises are sounded wherever
civilization extends, and almost in everv
written langnage the name of Mother
seigel's oyrup nnus an acknowledged place.

NOTICE
TO

Coffee Planters.
Hulling and Cleaning Coffee.

We are prepared to handle COFFEE

in the cherry and hull, with the latesi
improved machinery.

Send us your COFFEES, either direct
or through your agents.

COFFEE taken from ship's side,
hulled, cleaned and delivered to any
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE HILLS,
SAJf FRANCISCO.

J. A. FOLGER & CO.,
' Proprietor.
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FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

You often "hear the remark
made about ''Silver Beauties"
but we are the first to adopt
the phrase "Aluminum Beau-

ties."
These goods are one of the

many useful as well as orna-

mental articles we offer our
patrons for the holidays.

ALUMINUM TOILET SETS

These goods are something
new in Honolulu and should
be seen to be appreciated.

The sets consist of hand
mirrors, comb and brush.'
They are guaranteed pure
aluminum and will not tarnish
like Sterling Silver, is not as
heavy and has no plating to
wear off. In speaking of the
merits of the Hair Brush we
are warranted In saying that
it is the most sanitary brush
made, the entire surface is
aluminum, and the bristles be--sid-

being surrounded by the
aluminum, are securely held
in a strong cement that is
absolutely unaffected by water,
whereas the wooden blocks
ordinarily used, quickly shrink ,

from frequent wetting and
drying and become loose, and
it is impossible to keep them
clean.

We have these sets in en-

graved back and raised gold
filigree work. The combs in
white celluloid and tortoise
shell. The mirrors are of. the
best French plate and heavily
silvered. These goods are re-

markably cheap; you will be
surprised when you hear the
price. In connection with
these goods we wish to men
tion our Pocket Whiskey
Flask. This article is made of
heavy silver with neat design
in silver and enamel. Espec-
ially appropriate for gifts to
your traveling friends.

The Bradley and Hubbard
Lamp is the standard for the
world. Where you see the
stamp B & H. on a lamp you
can rest assured that you.are
getting the best. It gives the
best light, is as easy to light as
gas and has the double center
draught No soiling of hands
in extinguishing or lightin"of
this lamp. We carrv a fine
line of this lamp in the Piano,
(with stand) Banquet, Study,
Hanging and wrought iron
hanging styles.

Another neat contrivance is
the 5 o'clock Tea Lamp,
placed on a wrought iron stand
with Brass Lamp and Kettle,
and is a work of art in metal
goods.

When making presents to
your friends why not give
then something useful instead
of an article that is all for --

show. They will constantly
use any or all of these articles
we have mentioned, and con-

sequently their attention will
always be attracted to the arti-
cles and the donor.

THE

nil Hi
COMPANY, L'D.,

OpposltelSpreckels' Bank,

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Powell's Balsam is sold by lead-
ing druggists.

Minister Smith assumes his
official duties today.

The Alameda took away 3,262
letters and 1,050 papers.

Mark Twain is meeting with suc-
cess thoughout the Colonies.

Sale of novelties at St. Andrew's
school room tomorrow afternoon.

Concert by the Hawaiian Band
at the Hawaiian Hotel this even-
ing.

Weather permitting, the circus
irill give a performance this even-
ing.

H. Renjes has assumed the func-
tions as Consul for Mexico'and
Vice-Cons-ul for Spain.

The two new members of the
Hawaiian Rand will arrive by the
Warrimoo on the 24th.

Mrs. Montague-Turne- r arrived
by the Alameda and will remain in
Honolulu for some time.

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra spent
two hours in practice last evening.
Sixteen members were present.

Four performers for Wirth's
circus are expected to arrive by the
next steamer from the Colonies.

Company F returned to town
yesterday from their march and
camp to the other side of this
island.

Several of the desks in the Cus-

tom House had to be moved yester-
day, owing to a number of leaks in
the building.

The funeral of the late Justice
Bickerton was postponed until the
same hour today on account of the
inclement weather.

Artillery, a fine breeding animal
from Australia, was taken to the
Coast on the Alameda. The horse
will be offered for sale.

One of the oldest inhabitants is
responsible for the statement that
the rainfall yesterday and last
night was the heaviest in many
years.

Wray Taylor's concert at Kau-makapi- li

church tomorrow even
ing for the benefit of the ,leperg..4J
full house should greet the per-
formers.

Hollister & Co. have smokers
articles in silver. These make ap
propriate presents for Christ
mas. Their stocfc oi tobaccos is
complete.

The steamship China will arrive
here next Monday. Between GOO

and 700 Japanese laborers for the
different plantations are expected
to arrive by the vessel.

Prof. B. Freimann wrote by the
Alameda that he is still doing a
big business in the Colonies. It is
quite probable he will return to
.Honolulu early next February.

The rain drove the ladies into
Ehlers' store yesterday for cloth
suits. There are only a few left.
The remarkable cheap prices is the
reason for the big run on the arti-
cles

". . ,r . ., .. r, 1T
MISS A. lUCAixnur vraiie, iyjiu

has been visiting Miss McGrewHe-parte- d

by the Alameda for her.
home in California. A large crowd
of friends said farewell at the
steamer.

Postmaster Davis has introduced
a penny postal card into Samoa
which has been artistically pre-

pared and is in effect a step further
toward the advantages oi a more
advanced civilization, says the Sa-mo- an

Times.
George Weight, chief overseer of

the Unomea sugar piamauon on
Hawaii, has been appointed man-

ager of Kahuku plantation. He
will assume the duties of that posi-

tion in a day or so.

Prof. Hosmer was one of the de-

parting passengers by the Alameda.
He goes to San Francisco to pur-

chase furniture and fittings for the
new Pauhi Bishop hall at Punahou.
Prof. Hosmer will be away about a
month.

Theodore Dredge, son-in-la- w of
Alexander Young and representa-

tive of a large mercantile firm in
San Francisco, was among the pas-eenge- rs

for Honolulu by the Ala-

meda. Mr. Dredge will return to

the Coast by the Australia next
Monday.

Breckinridge, the man recently
convicted at Kaneohe and fined

$50 and costs, left Honolulu yes-

terday for the Coast. His case will
be heard on appeal during the
February term of the Circuit Court.
Breckinridge's bondsman consent-

ed to his departure.
v

All the Chinese at the quaran-

tine station signed contracts yes-

terday. Not the least trouble was

experienced in shipping the men.
ww Tnvtnr renresented the ror- -

drm Office at the request of Min- -

sr rwinor Most of the umna'
men will leave today by the Ke

""An Hou.

Land Commissioner J. F. Brown
has gone "to Hawaii.

Supreme Court term will open
next Monday. Five cases compose
the calendar.

It is reported that the remaining
political prisoners will be pardoned
Christmas day.

The Australia brought orders for
the Baltimore, due to arrive here
about the 15th from Japan.

Kate Field had an interview
with President Dole yesterday
afternoon at the Executive build-
ing.

Judge W. A. Whiting will likely
be appointed to fill the vacancy on
he Supreme bench, caused by the

death of Justice Bickerton.
Subscribers for the Blaine Bio-

graphy are notified that the books
are in Honolulu and will be ready
for delivery early in the new year.

Two Japanese contract laborers
were brought in from Ewa last
night to serve sentences of six
months each for deserting their
employers.

Mrs. oUontague-lurne- r had a
handsome necklet presented to her
by the Mayor of Sydney at her
benefit performance in that city on
October 17th.

F. S. Dodge is now in Europe
investigating the different systems
of sewerage. He is expected to
leave San Francisco for home on
January 21st.

G. P. Wilder has in his posses-
sion a fine photograph of the disa-
bled steamer Belgic lying ashore at
Yokohama. The picture shows the
marks of the liner's injuries very
distinctly.

Thomas Cook & Sons announce
an excursion to the islands from
San Francisco by the Mariposa,
leaving February 6th. Second sec-

tion by the Australia, on the 15th
of the same month.

Dr. Chalmers, quarantine officer
at San Francisco, has been repri-
manded by the Board of Health
because he neglected or refused to
fumigate the steamship Australia
after having been directed to do so.

The 109 Chinese contract labor-
ers at the quarantine station have
been assigned as follows: Meier &
Kruse 30, Laupahoehoe Sugar Co.
13, Waiakea Mill 16, Haiku Sugar
Co. 15, Paia Plantation 5, and Pa-auh- au

Plantation 30.

Wallace R. Farrington, editor of
the Advertiser, leaves by the Ala-
meda for a slwrt business trip to
the Coast. During Mr. Farring-ton'- s

absence Alatau T. Atkinson
n ill act as editorial writer for the
Advertiser and Gazette.

Persons having claims against
the Interior department, or any of
its bureaus, are requested to pre-
sent the same through the proper
channel prior to January 9th, 1S96,
as department accounts for the
present year will be closed on that
date.

Editor Charles M. Shortridge, of
the San Francisco Call, has de
clared war against Dan Burns, the
Republican boss. He is heart and
soul for Claus Spreckels for United
States'Senator, and would like to
have for himself M. H. de Young's
place on the National Republican
Committee.

Special attention is called to the
display of "Aluminum Beauties"
in the windows of the Hawaiian
Hardware Co. These goods made
up in the style of toilet articles are
something new and should be seen.
Thev also mention the B. & H.
lamp and the 5 o'clock lamp. See
their advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.

Big Shipment of Bananas.
Twelve hundred bunches and

boxes of bananas were shipped to
fthe Coast by the Alameda. Half
of the number belonged to Camp-
bell, Marshall ifc Co., and were
brought up in cars of the Oahu
railway. In order to facilitate
handling, the cars were run on a
scow and brought to the Oceanic
dock and the bananas loaded di-

rectly on the vessel, thereby saving
much time.

Exhibition in Hungary.
The consul for Hungary has

sent to this office a most interest-
ing pamphlet upon the approach
ing millenium exhibition to be held ;

in that country, lne pamphlet
contains a very concise history of
the ancient kingdom from the pen
of Dr. Csanki and also valuable in-

formation relative to industry,
commerce and education of the
country.

Gift to Oahu College.
Colonel and Mrs. W. F. Allen

have presented to the art collection
at Oahu College a pair of bronze
panels, the subjects being a Nubian
chief and his wife. The figures are
in bas relief and are handsomely
enamelled.
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Of the following dress goods will be sent to
any address on request, viz:
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Michael Davitt, Home Rule Advo

cate, in Honolulu.

HOPEFUL FOR FUTURE OF IRELAND

ItoIIoves Time Xenr nt Hand "When
Ireland's Needs Will Bo Recognized
nnd Granted by Great Britain One
of the Remarkable Men of the Time.

As announced exclusively by
this paper a few days ago, Michael
Davitt, M. P., was among the
through passengers on the Ala-

meda. That gentleman spent the
few hours while the steamer was
in port visiting various points of
interest. On account of the incle-

ment weather and his brief stay in
the city, Mr. Davitt could not see
as much as he desired, only the
Executive building and prison
being visited.

In a short talk with a represen-
tative of the Advertiser just pre
vious to the departure of the Ala-

meda, Mr. Davitt stated that he
had been absent from his native
land since last April. During the
time he had been delivering lec-

tures throughout the Colonies. The
people there seemed pleased to hear
what he had to say about Ireland
and the labor question in Great
Britain. While on this tour there
had been an election and change
of government in his country. He
was pleased to be able to say that
he had been returned to parliament
from two and would
not be able to decide which to ac-

cept until the Speaker of the Com-
mons could be conferred with.

The great Home Rule advocate
spoke hopefully of the future of the
Green Isle, and was confident the
Conservative government would ex-

tend much needed relief to Ireland
in the matter of home legislation.
He believed the time near at hand
when Britain would consent to the
granting of concessions asked and
prayed for by Irish patriots. In
speech, Mr. Davitt is very impres-
sive, and in discussion of those who

AND PRICES

FABRICS

Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

L. B. KERR,
VISIT IRISH PATRIOT.

constituencies,

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

Ill checks and stripes, : : : ::::::: NICE TINTS.

Just the thing for
SERGES walking

SKIRTS.
and riding
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are opposed to him in political life
only the most magnanimous utter-
ances are made. He is not only one
of the most conspicuous leaders of
the Home Kule party, but a man
who may be regarded as one of the
most remarkable of the time.

Arrested for Making Liquor.
Since licenses have been granted

Chinese to sell a certain kind of
liquor by the bottle, the police
have been on the alert to see that
the provisions of the sale were not
violated. Policeman David Kapaa
was put to watch the Celestials,
and last night succeeded in catch-
ing Chong San in the act is distil-
ling a preparation of his own that
he was to sell as okolehao. Chong
was arrested. Two demijohns,
several bottles and a quantity of
distilling paper were taken as evi-

dence against him. His bail has
been fixed at $1000.

HOME FROM THE COLONIES.

Minister Smith and Senator G N.
"Wilcox Returns.

Attorney-Gener- al V. O. Smith
and Senator G. N. Wilcox returned
from their trip to New Zealand
yesterday. Both gentlemen report
having had a delightful visit. They
were royally entertained while in
the Colonies, and speak in the
highest praise of the country.
Minister Smith has gained in flesh,
and expresses himself as much
benefitted by his vacation. The
Minister and Mr. Wilcox had
abundant opportunity for studying j

me lanu laws oi new .eaianu ine
primary object of their trip. ul

weather was experienced on
the voyage both coming and going.

Several of the passengers by the
Alameda said that Minister Smith
was quite a favorite on board, so
much so that those traveling in the
cabin gave the Hawaiian official a
send-of- f the last evening aboard.
This was in the form of a mock
trial, one of the passengers being
tried for talking another to death.
Mr. Srhith acted as judge of the
court, with Michael Davitt, M. P.,
as prosecuting attorney. The man
was convicted of the charge and
fined according to a statute Itiade
and prepared for the occasion.

The board of supervisors of the
city of San Francisco has passed a
resolution favoring the early con-

struction of the Nicaragua Canal,
which will be redd at the Trans-Mississip- pi

Congress now in'session
at Omaha.

BY AUTHORITY.

Sale of Pnbllo Lands in the District
of Pons, Hawaii.

ON SATURDAY, January 11th, 1896,
at 12 o'clock noon at the front entrance
of Judiciary Building, will be sold at
Public Auction 5 lots of lands in Keekee
and Kamaile, Puna, Hawaii.

No. Acres. Cost Upset
Lot. Sins vet. Price.

1 50 S27.50 S150
o 150 8i50 450
3 150 8O50 450
4 150 8O50 450
5 50 27.50 150

Terms axd CoXDmoss.

No person will be allowed to purchase
more than one lot.

The terms of the sale are cash, or, nt
the option of the purchaser, one-fourt- h

of the purchase price cash and the re-

mainder in equal instalments in one, two
and three years, with interest payable
semi-annual- at the rate of seven per
cent, per annum.

Each purchaser shall begin substantial
cultivation and improvement of his lot
during the first year and shall continue
such cultivation through the succeeding
two years.

At the end of the third year, if all con
ditions have been performed by pur
chaser, he shall receive patent conferring
Fee Simple Title.

Failure to perform the above condi-

tions shall work forfeiture of interest in
land.

In case of forfeiture, land to be sold
at auction by the Government, and if
such sale result in advance on the origi
nal price, the original purohaser to re-

ceive therefrom the amounts of his pay
ments to the Government on account of
purchase, without the interest, and a pro
rata share in such advance in proportion
to the amounts of his payments. If such
sale shall result, however, in a less price
than the original, the amount returnable
to him shall be charged with a pro rata
amount of such decrease proportioned to
the amounts of his payments.

An agreement shall be signed by each
purchaser, with the Government, cover
ing these conditions, and an assignment
of such agreement shall work a forfeiture
thereof.

The Government reserves the right to
a strip GO feet wide across these lots if
the same is needed for extension of a
main road in Puna, said strip to be taken
without compensation if across unculti-
vated land.

Each purchaser shall pay the cost of
survey together with the first instalment
of the purchase price immediately after
'the sole.

Plan showing survey may be seen at
the Public Lands Office, Judiciary Build
ing, Honolulu, or at the office of E. D.
Baldwin, Hilo, Hawaii, where further
particulars con be obtained.

J. F. BROWN,
Agent of Public Lands.

1715-3- t

Depabtmest or Fisasce, )

Honolulu, December 9, 1895.)

Under Article 35, Section 1 of the Const-
itution, it is required that each member of
the Cabinet shall make an annual report
of the transaction within his Department,
during the year ending December 31st.

The Minister of Finance tabes this occa-

sion to request nil those having claims
against the Government of a monetary
nature, to present tbem to this office,
through the proper Departments not later
than 12 o'clock noon on TUESD Y, Janu-
ary 14, 1S9C, after which date the books of
this Department will be closed

All persons having moneys on account
of the Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in order that there
may be no delay in closing the accounts
for the year ending December 31, 1895.

S. M. DAMON.
Minister of Finance.

4170-1- 1711-- lt

SEALED TENDERS.

"WU1 be received at the office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of MONDAY, December 30th
1895, for the construction of a teacher's
cottage at Kalapana, Puna, Hawaii

Pinna orwl anoiifinf Trina (nn Vu Edan nf

the office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, also at the office of the Tax
Assessor at Hilo.

The Minister does nor bind himself to
accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec 6, 1895.
171I-3- t

Mb. A. J. Wilson has this day been
appointed Chairman of the Bond Board
for the Taxation District of South Kona,
Island of Hawaii, vice A. Grainberg, re-

signed.
The Board now consist of

A. J. Wilson, Chairman;
S. Lazaro.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 5, 1895.
1714-- 3t

WEDNESDAY, December 25th, 1895,
being Christmas cjay, and WEDNES-
DAY, January let, 1896, being New"

. S lS.rf.lJ-- f,

Year's day, will be observed, as National
Holidays, and all Government offices
throughout the Republic will be closed
on those days. '

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec f, 1895.
1714-3- 1

Mr. J. L. W. ZmrwAi.T has this day
been appointed a 'member of the Board
of Inspector of Animals for the Port of
Kahulni, Island of Maui.

The Board now consists of
S. F. Chillingworth, Executive Inpector;
J.L. W. Zumwalt

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 3, 189,1.

1713-3- t

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT NOTICE.
AH persona having claims against this

Department or any of its Bureaus, are
requested to present the same through the
proper channel prior ta THURSDAY,
January 9, IS9G, as the Department Ac-

counts for the year ending December 31,
1895, will be closed on that day.

J A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 12. 1S95. 4173-t- f

HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM
Japan, whete I have been in the interests
of the labor supply for our plantations, I
am prepared to famish anv number of lab-
orers under the only practicable plan yet
put forth.

MY PLAN as set forth in the prospectus
of Ogura ifc Co., requires the planters to pay
the passage moneyof the laborer to this place
and other expenses after arrival, $25 pas-
sage money for each male and $20 for each ,
female.

After investigation of the subject, I am
satisfied that it is tbe only plan by which
laborers can be recruited for this place and
be reasonably sure of obtaining them.

I most respectfully request ttiat your or-
ders be placed with me as soon as p ssible
in order to secure the approval of the au-
thorities here and to enable me to have the
laborers recruited quicklv.

0. E. BOARDMAN.
4150-l- 1703-lr-u Agent for Ogura & Co.

THE

II

H. M. tVHlTNEr, Editor.
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FOR SALE.
RIVERSIDE. CALIFORNIA.

13 ACRES ORANGE GROVE; ALL IN
good bearing; one mile from centre of town
and situated at corner of Main street and
Ontario avenue. The above is in a high
state of cultivation, well watered and In
one of the most beautiful localities in Cali-
fornia. The party owning the same is now
residing in these islands, and needing
rely money Is willing to dispose of at a
bargain for cash, or in exchange for city
&roperty. Parties wishing to purchase will

with good references at River-
side. Full particulars will be cheerfully
given by calling or addressing

GEO. A. TURNER,
Real Estate and General Business Agent,

308 Merchant street. 40G9-t- f

FOR SALE.

Valuable Piece

of Property
situated on the corner of Hookii and
Punchbowl streets, directly opposite the 8.
W. corner of the Queen's Hospital prem-
ises. A portion of the same is under
lease and the balance occupied by tenants
at will. Tbe title to the same is perfect,
and Deeds at expense of purchaser.

for terms ana price, apply to
JOHN F. COLBURN.
416C-2-
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Death of Associate Justice Rich'd

F. Bickerton Last Night.

BEEN ILL FOR A LONG TIME.

DeconMsl nn Old ISesident nnl Promi-

nently Connect cd With tlio History

orthe Manil 1ATo nnil Sketch of nn

Honored and "clf-Mndo Career.

(Erom Wednesday's Daily.)

Associate Justice Richard
died at Waikiki last

night at 10:45 o'clock, after a
lingering illness of many months.
He was attacked with pneumonia a
few days ago, and as his system
had been seriously impaired by a

THE LATE JUSTICE BICKERTOX.

long illness from a complication of

organic troubles the disease could

not be combatted.
Judge Bickerton was an old resi-

dent of the islands and promin-

ently identified with the country
for many years. He was a useful
and honored member of the Su-

preme bench, and, up to the time
of his demise, held the position of

- First Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court. Arrangements for
his funeral will be made today.

Mr Ju-ti- Bickerton was, in the
broad sense of the word, a self-mad- e

man, and by the exercise of that de-

termination of character and earnest-
ness of purpose which have character-
ized his entire public and private life,
raised himself through his own efforts
from a subordinate position on a sugar
plantation, to that of Associate Jus-
tice on the Supreme Bench, one of the
most honorable aud responsible posi-
tions in the nation.

Richard Frederick Bickerton was
born in. Greenwich, London, on the
third day of April, 1S44. He was,
therefore, fifty-o- ne years of age. His
hair aud beard were snowy white,
which added to his distinguished
presence a venerable appearance, well
becoming the dignity of his office.
Young Bickerton lived in England
until he was about eleven years of
age, when he emigrated with his
parents to Melbourne, Australia. He
was there educated in the ordinary
collegiate branches, and being as a
boy fond of adventure and sight-
seeing, he began, in 1S63, to travel
about the Colonies, and visited the
principal towns and cities of note
He next decided to visit America,
and left Duuedin, New Zealand, with
a small party for Victoria, B. C,

to stop on the way at Tahiti
and Hawaii. A seven days' visit was
made atTiihiti, but Hawaii was pass
ed without me snip stopping, anil
Victoria was reached in April, 1S63
After a short stay in that city, he
next went to San Francisco, where
be remained for about a year, and
engaged in stock operations in a mod-
est way.

In April, 1S64, be came to Honolulu
on his return to Australia, without
any intention of remaining, but be-

coming favorably impressed with the
country and with the great opportuni-
ties and prospects he saw in the tugar
industry, he determined to make it
bis permanent residence and wrote his
father in Australia to that effect, Mr.
Bickertou iiad letters from friends in
San Francisco to prominent business
men iu Honolulu, among which was
one to W. li lireen, who, in lbii, be-

came Premier in the Cabinet of King
Kalakaua. This gentleman afforded
the subject of this sketch an opportu-
nity to learn the sugar business, by
securing for him a position on the Ka-tilae- a

plantation, on the island of
Oahu. After two or three years of
practical experience, Mr. Bickerton
became the manager; and when, soon
after this, Janion, Green & Co. were
going into liquidation, be gathered
together all hU means and purchased
their entire interest. After several
years of hard work this enterprise was
abandoned as unprofitable, and Mr.
Bickerton was fortunate in getting
out of it even with the world, as it has
since been found that the 'land and
locality were only suited to rice-growi- ng,

to which it Is now devoted.
Although be then looked upon the
years thus spent as so much time lost,
the experience which he acquired has
since stood him in good stead, and has
been of inestimable benefit to him in
his extensive operations In sugar
plantations.

During Mr. Bickerton's early life he
bad a most decided predilection for
the study of law, and even up to the
close of his unsuccessful operations in
sugar planting be bad never aban-
doned the idea of eventually adopting
the legal profession as his future call- -

EKLY.

intr, anil had devoted his spare time to

In ,.! Pntnlnir to Honolulu in IS- -'.:!;,., nfflf of W. C....Jouc-s-, '

ie :uLC.r. ---

In accordance wuu tuc ."
that any applicant for

to tli bar should have studied in
the office of a practiciue attorney ior

During this t meat least one year.
Mr, Bickerton .applied himself h
ously, anu in auumuu i " -

he did considerable business in

the way or cnnveyuuL-m- s

real estate work.
In 1S75 he applied for admission to

the bar, which, after he bad pa-s- ed

the examination, was granted him,
and he at ouce opened an onice ui
own. He wanotlong in building up
a thriving buMnes-- , which continued'
to crow until it aumeu exieusive ...:, Tn iri;2 he was appoint
ed Police Judge, which office he filled,

inaddition tohU practice before the,
.c.inramuPniirt. fnr ..um' four Veaw,

and is conceded to have been one of

the most efficient..--ronce juices l..l..
uu

has ever filled tbatotuce in nonoium.
Tn Tor.omhei ISS6. he was

to the Supreme Bench as Third Asso-

ciate Juslice, and four years later,
upon the death of Mr. Justice Edward
Predion, Hon R. F. B. Bickerton was
promoted to be Second Associate Jus-

tice. This gentleman has been several
times offered the Attorney General
ship, which honor he has eacn time
respectfully declined. In 1S7S be held
o Lt ; )i T.ciMsIature. to which he
was elected as representative from!
tlamaKua, nawuu.

Upon the accession of Queen LUiuo-kala- ni

to the throne, Justice Bicker-
ton was appointed a member of the
Privy Council of State. In 1S71 this
gentleman married Miss A. Hughes,
who died four years later. In 1S7S he
espoused Miss Frances 1. bpencer, a
lu.lT.nf "- -AflarrrfllHTI' uau iij, wuu, iiu
herj parents, was shipwrecked off the I

island of Oahu when she was an in
fant. Their lamny consist ui uu
children, three of whom were by
Judge Bickerton's first wife. The boys
are now at Washington College, Ta- -,

coma, of which this gentleman nas
the highest op.uion, having, after per-sou-

investigation, selected it for the
education of his childreu. His married
daughter, a youug lady ot eighteen, is
also living in Tacoina.

As a Judge aud Jurist, Hon. R F.
Bickerton has been even more sue
cea-f- ul than as an attorney. His de-ri-i-

were made with great
and scrupulous consideration in
th? cause of iustice and right. In
business matters Judge Bickerton was. Whereas Henry Kaia, captain of
a man of shrewdness aud sagacity, of tne company, has departed ftom this
which numerous transactions and
have added to his fortune give ample Whereas Deceased was a man of
evidence, while his private life was sterling worth, and one In whom we
that of a gentleman of culture and reposed confidence and esteem for his
refinement.

THE LAST SAD KITES.

Obsequies of the Late Associate

Justice Bickerton.

Senil-MlUtn- ry in Chnracter-Ord- er or
l'roce--Io- l'nll Hearer-- . Lino of

Mnrch from WnlMki.

Arrangements were perfected yes-

terday ior the funeral of the late
Justice Bickerton. The obsequies

will take place from the residence
at Waikiki, where the late Justice
died, at 2 p.m. today, Rev. Alex.
Mackintosh officiating. A military
escort of thirty-tw- o men from Com-

panies E and F, under command of
Major J. W. Jones, will join the
procession at the King street en-

trance to the Executive building
and march to Nuuanu cemetery via
King, Fort, Kukui and Nuuanu
streets.

ORDER OF PROCESSION. '
Platoon of Police under Capt. Parker.

Government Band.
Military Escort.

Companies E and F, First Regiment,
under command of Major Jones.

Undertaker.
Official clergyman.

Hearse.
Pallbearers iu carriages.

Chief mourners.
President Dole aud Aide.

Memner of Cabinet.
Diplomatic corps.

Justices of Supreme Court.
Members of the Bar.

General public.
' The pallbearers will be Judge W.

A. Whiting, Judge J. A. Magoon,
A. S. Hartwell, Cecil Brown, Henry
Smith, S. K. Ka-n- e, F. A. Schaefer,
W. F. Allen, H. A. Widemann,
George C. Ross, with Minister
Cooper and L. A. Thurston as al
females.

AGAIN AT WORK.

Rev. Eric Lewis Accepts Call to
Grass Valley, Cal.

The many Honolulu friends of
Rev. Eric Lewis will be glad to
know that since going to California
his health is much improved and
that he has lately been installed
pastor of the Christian church in
Grass Valley. A local paper speaks
of him thus: "Rev. Eric Lewis, the
new pastor of the Christian church,
is a graduate of the University of
Cambridge and is a scholarly gen-

tleman. His knowledge has been
ripened by extensive travels, and
he will, no doubt, make a good'im-pressio- n

in Grass Valley. Mr.
Lewis was one of the first mission-
aries to go to South Africa, which
place he was compelled to leave on
account of h. He filled the
pulpit for a time in North London,
and afterward labored in Honolulu.
Mr. Lewis spent two years in Swit-
zerland, and has visited Algiers and
the mountains of Kabytia, St. Hel-
ena and the Canary Islands, and
Sydney, New South Wales."

jiSn -1
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,,nnllPli h, Order to See COU- -

WXi'i"
al Mills.

ood nnd sucrldnn Appear Bo--

without Counsel.foro Jmlcorerrj--

United states Not to Interfere.

(From Wednesday's Dailv.)

J. K. Sheridan, alias W. J. Sheri-

dan, and Frank Underwood, with the
flsof .'doctor," the two men who

lh. custjv 0f Marshal Brown
--- - - -
charged with coneplriDg to overthrow

h. Rnvprnment of Hawaii, niaue
theirnr3t appearance before a magis
trato mornine

Both men appeared in anything
u,,t o nionsnnt. frame of mind and
UUU tM j.- - -

apparently realized the magnitude oi
the serious charges preferred against
them.

Marshal Brown believes there is
evidence enough against both of the
men to make conviction sure.

The men appeared before Judge
Perry yesterday, unrepresented by at-

torney. Both men's faces bore traces
of anxiety. The prisoners asked Mar
shall Brown's permision to con-u- lt

with the American Consul before they
were tried, and a continuance was
granted until today.

Consul-Gener- al Ellis Mills held a
conference with the prisoners last
evening in the Marshal's office. Mr.
Mills cas both meu claim New York
as their place of birth. The Consul
was asked what action he would take,
au( repUell tuat a9 far a3 be COuid see
jnto tbe case tijere wa3 no valid reason., th UnUe(, States government
should Interfere iu the matter.

HONOR UIIEIR LATE CAPTAIN.

Co. G Pass Resolution of Condo-

lence on Death of Henry Kai.i.

Company G held a special busi-

ness meeting last night, most every
member being present. The fol-

lowing resolution of condolence
over the death of Henry Kaia, late
captain oi tne company was passeu :

ability and energy;
Resolved That we take this means

of expressing our sincere regret aud
sorrow over the sad ending of bis life;

Resolved That to his sorrowing
relatives we extend condolence and
sympathy ;

Resolved That this memorial be
snread unon the records of Comnanv

j G, N. G. H., and copies forwarded to
headquarters of tne First Regiment,.
N. G. H., aud to the press of the city.

Nominations were then made for
captain. The name of First Lieu-
tenant John M. Kea was placed in
nemination. Election will take
place Tuesday evening. While no
other name was put in last night
for the vacant captaincy, nomina-
tions will remain open till the
election evening. It is believed that
Second Lieutenant Charles Wilcox,
and perhaps others, will be among
the candidates. Should Kea be
elected to the captaincy, Wilcox
will become first lieutenant, making
an election for second lieutenant
necessary. There will be six or
more candidates for this position.

From Prof. Brigliam.

Mr. Editor: Certain statements
in your issue of December 10th re-

quire correction. I am not "con-

templating a trip to the States."
I am not aware that "a mammoth
tropical aquarium and school of
biology" is to be established here,

certainly no siich institution
could be founded with so small a
sum as $250,000. I am glad to
learn that Professor Jordan, who
is a great authority on nshes, is
coming to consult the promoters of
the scheme. May they be enabled
to carry out what would be of
great value to this town, if not to
students generallv.

Wm. T. Brigham.

Did lie Mean Hawaii?
An old admiral, well known for

his power of exaggeration, was des-

cribing a voyage, at supper one
night. "While cruising in the Pa-
cific," he said, "we passed an isl-
and which was red with lobsters."
"But," said one of the guests smil-
ing incredulously, "lobsters are not
red until boiled." Of course not,"
replied the undaunted admiral;
'but this was a volcanic island,
with boiling springs !" Pearson's
Weekly.

Entertained on the Bennington.
Lieutenant Speyers entertained

a party of ladies on board the Ben-
nington yesterday. They were Mrs.
J. 0. Carter, Miss Sadie Carter,
Mrs. Ellis Mills, Mrs. W. P. Boyd,
Misses,Belle and Agnes Walker.

A Chinese fruit merchant who
has apparently absorbed an inde-
scribable inspiration from the new
cold-stora- proposition, made a
ten-stri- yesterday by putting in
a conspicuous place the sign, "Cold
Apple on Ice." Thus do the deli-
cacies of the Honolulu market
multiply.

Your Stock
WHl dm batter on

FIRST-CLAS- S FBED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

OF FORT AMD HOTEL STMETS.

Mill III

Is the very best at the
VERT LOWEST MUCKS.

M !V
Nhim ail Qseeo Strate.

TELEPHONE UU,

CREPE

Wmr TiMiin

E. M
Flower Materials,

New Mouldings,

Sheet : Pictures,
m'm

WINDOW
POLES. fflBm

V

mm
'

ETC.,

ETC. raMl'SSJSKa fat

JUST IN

at Jnjl
HOTEL STREET.

- ft- -tf ri9r - ri!lW--jpgg mm" '!&

OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
Of PLANTATIONS.

A Model Plant is not complete without
Electric Power, thus dispensing with
small engines.

Why not generate your power from one
CEN fRAL Station ? One generator, can
furnish power to your Pomps, Centri-
fugals, Elevators, Plows, Railways and
Hoists; also furnish light and power for
a radius of from 15 to 20 miles.

Electric Power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- 3

engineers, and only have one engine to
100K atter in your mill.

Where water power is available it costs
nothing to generate Electric Power.

The Hawaiian electric company
is now ready to furnish Electric Plants
and Generators of ail descnptijns at short
notice, and also has on hand a large
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec-

trical Goods.
AH orders will be given prompt atten-

tion, and estimates furnished for Lighting
ind Power Plants; also attention is given
to House and Marine Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMANN, Manager.

isms
BUSINESS COLLEGE, --

24 Post Street, - - 8aa FraneUco.
FOB SiYEHT-flT- E DOLLARS

This coHege instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, ip,

Drawing, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business foe
full six months. We havt 16 teachers and
giv individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department Heetrkal Eagfneertag

Has been established ander a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The cobts U thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

' C S. HAI.EY. Secretary.

COFFEE
Costa's Coffee Pulpers,

Simple, efficient machines for band power
are for tale by

ROBT. CATTOX,
157 1709-l- Queen Street, Honolulu

ION, 111 1 1
Jobbing and Manafactwrag

PHARMACISTS.

COB.

DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

iiI f III
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

1 J. HUB. Ffii.
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats dollvered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
after killing by means of a

Patent Dry Air Refrigerator.
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
properties and Is guaranteed to keep
longer after delivery , than freslib-kille- d

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has" opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla-

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, when
lovers of the cue can partidpatt.

ICE & COLD STORAGE

AT NOMINAL COST.

London, E. C Patent
HALL'S,and Hydride Refrigerating and

Ice Making Machines, in use through-
out Australia and New Zealand. By Hall's
process cold-be- dealers, hotels, butchers
and dealers in all kinds of perishable arJ
tides of food can have fitted small in-

stallation machines thoroughly effective,
making their own Ice at the same time as
providing cold storage. No previous
Knowledge necessary. Any man or woman
can run the machine. Hall's Patent Brine
Walls, portable, may be used in cold stor-
age chamber. See illustrated catalogue.

GEORGE CAVENAGH,
Agent, Alakea Street.

P. S. By the above-name- d process one
to twenty tons of ice per day can be turned
out at compiratively small rnt

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

The Bark "Iolani"
Will go on the berth in New York on

or about January 1st, and sail for
this port on or about

FEBRUARY 1st, 1895.
If sufficient inducement offers.

For particulars, call or address
CKA8. BREWER &. CO.,

27 Kilby street. Boston, or
C. Bbzwzx & Co., Id.,

Agents. Honolnln.

DaUy Advertiser 75 cents m

month. Delivered by carrier.

- S!

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies&Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London tor FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1M-AccH!t-

FMds. 3.975.000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Redoctio ef Rates.

Immediate Payaeat of Claims.

Ill H. DAYIES I CO., It HA

I
OF BERLIN.

Oft

OF BERLIN.
TVi hnvp Insurance Companies have;

established a General Agency here, and thi
undersigned, General Agents, are author-

ized to take risks against the dangers of

the seas at the most reasonable rates and.

on the most favorable terms.
F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.

Mirt Hie Unite ft.
The undersigned having been appointed

gents of the above company are prepared
to insure risks against fire on Stone and!

Brick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorably
terms. For particulars apply at the oflk
Bf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts. ,

Ceoeral lasaraace Conpaoy for St. River as
Land Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hon
hilu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-- )

cigned General Agents are authorized ta
take risks against the dangers of the seasi
at the most reasonable rates and on tfcf
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forfhe Hawaiian Islands.

North British and Mercaotila

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1S9

11,671,018 2s. 21
1 Authorize! Capital, 3,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 3,7fiO,UOO
4

Paid-u- p Capital 07,r.OO O a
2 Vlru Funds - 2,110,003 T 9
3 Life and Annuity-Fund- s

- - 8,573,SgS 14 11

11,071,013 2 a
Rovenno Fire Branch 1,540,850 18 tllv enne I.Ifo and "

nulty U ranches - 1,050,831 16 g

3,000,078 IS
The accumulated funds of the Fire andj

Life Departments are free from liability la
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO..
Agents for th Hawaiian Islands.

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 6,ooo,ooa
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,00c

Total reichsmarks I07,65o,ocq

UUilll

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,oe
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,00?

Total reichsmarks - - 4j,8to,coa
Thp llndprslirnl f!n,l A(rntc nf tlvft

above two companies for the Hawaiian
isianas, are prepared 10 insure buiiaingsJ
puranure, mercnanaise ana rroauce. Ma
phinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
end Vessels in the harbor, against loss o
damage by fire on the most favorable terms,

H. HACKFELD Si CO.

i Liverpool tf Lott M Mi
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1836.

Assets 842.032.000
Net Income - 9.079.000
Claims Paid 112.509,000

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage bj
Fire on Buildings, Machinery, Sugar Mills
Dwellings and Furniture on tne mosJ
favorable terms.

BISHOP & GO.
AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
Uthe famous KROEGER. It h
always in the van of Improvement
We are showing a

NEW-STYL- E KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market. It is a gem. Liberal dis-
count for cash. Call and see it It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept in tune for one year gratis.
Old instruments taken as part payment!
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BERCSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STOREj

HoeolBlB. H. L

'v
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ART CENTER IN HAWAII

That is the Primary Object of the

Kilohana League.

VALUABLE PRIZES FOR ESSAYS.

.All tho Schools will Participate How
the Comiwtltlon will be Decided.
Opportunity Presents many Advan-
tages Good to tho Grentest "nmber.

land in 1SS2 and sentenced to twenty1
"To stimulate an interest In art," ofyeara. imprlhonment on a charge

"to afford opportunities for its study usiDg dynamite, but who was liber-an- d

advancement," and "to establish ' ated atter terving nine years, was
a permanent art center in Hawaii."
are three of the objects for which the
Kilohana Art League was formed.
An association with to much energy
and ambition cannot fail to do good

in Honolulu, and already it is able to
begin its admirable work of educating
and applauding home talent.

In no better way can this endeavor
be carried out than by giving atten-
tion to those who areattendingschool.
Having a lot of children come in one
door and pass out of the nest, like so I

many sheep, would be labor lost. In
forming a suitable plan for having the
children of Honolulu vi-- it the exhibi- -
tion, this difficulty was avoided by '

establishinj; an important object forj
coinc

The boys and girls are going with
me nrmueterminauonoi winning one
oi me vaiuauie prizes auu gaining tue
distinction of doing the same. Next
best will be the names on the roll of
honor in each school. This will be
the list of the best compositions in the
scnooi, one Deing laheu iroui eacu -

room. individual cannot, expect
a prize, and the League is surely very
generous in giving one to each school.
It has been found best not to have
this compulsory, and many are vieit-inj- r

the exhibit who do not care to
write a composition and try for tbe,c.ure OI lwo person i uu i uB in ui me
urizes. For the children the entrance
lee has been reduced from tweuty-nv- e

cents to ten cents. The association!
is a young one, aud it is better! '
to have a smaller number come) Maher Ready to risht.with an object in view, than toi
put the vlelt at too low a valuation. I DETROIT, Nov. 2 -J-ohn J. Qulnn,
Already the PunahoU Preparatory, I Peter Maher's manager, says he is

the High school, the Kawaiahao ready and anxious to contest Fitz-Semina- ry,

the Chinese school and the Simmons' claims to the middle-weigh- t

Roval school have attended, and in nd heavy-weig- ht championships,
due season the committee will give Replying last night to Manager Ju-ea- ch

school a chance of accepting their i Han's statements that Fitzsimmons
liberal Invitation. By visiting the 'stands ready to defend both titles
exhibits in a body, or in lots of al ,airainBt allcomers last night, Quinu
most flftv each, of observing and I said: "I will match Maher against
studying what they see and compet
ing lor the prizes oy wntiug composi
tion on "What I saw at the Exuibi
tion," there will be lots of sifting be-

fore the lucky seventeen are chosen
First, each teacher is to examine her
papers aud select her best. All of
these will be on the loll of honor.
Then the teachers aud principal to-

gether will agree upon the very best
of these, the writer of whioh is the
prize winner of that school. There
will be seventeen at least and perhaps
more. Who Is to have first choice?

A committee of three gentlemen in
the league who are not interested in
any one school will number them.
As this will be a very trying duty,
gentlemen of very bigh standing
socially and educationally will bef
selected. A committee who will very
conscientiously regard the grade, age j

and nationality ot eacu oi me winning
writers. A sense of fairness basj
been the eager ambition of the ladies
who are now going me rounns. in
this way the Kilohana Art League
will not only improve themselves and
educate the public, but also bring the
children to observe and remember
what they see. The many advan-
tages to be derived can be seen by all.
It will teach the children how to look
at a niece of work and know an oil
painting from a chromo, and perhaps
aid those who are teaching draw- - j

Jug. True it is that the Jjeague is an
association to.be appiauueu on us m-- ,

tentions to do good to the greatest
nttmt-ip- In lla vprv hpt WflV.

The following is a list of schools!
that the committee of ladies have, or j

are going to visit, anu exieuu me
j

above privilege to:
Hich school. Oahu College, Iolani

College, Kawaiahao seminary, Puna-bo- u

Preparalory.Kamehameha Girls',
Kamehameba Boys', Kamehameha
Preparatory, Fort St. school, Royal
cnlinnl Cf T ..ill la Psil lefTP. T "111 I II Wclft
school' (Mr. A. Smith), Pohukalnai
school, Beretania St. school, Kawaia- -
hao school (Government school), Chi-
nese school, St. Andrew's Piiory. If
there are any schools that have not
been placed on this list and whose
pupils wish to visit the exhibition,
will the principal please leave notice
for tbe committee on schools at the
League rooms. The same privileges
are extended to any school that will
attend in a body.

TalmaRO on Turkey.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 30. Rev.

T. De WittTalmage, the noted Pres
byterian divine, who has just begun
his ministerial labors in Washington,
tonight confirmed the statement pub-

lished in New York that he had re-

fused to go to Armenia to distribute
relief funds on account of the con-

dition of affairs there and the refusal
of the Turkish Government to furnish
protection. He reviewed the affair
in an interview, in the course of
which he bitterly denounced the Porte
and said it bad fomented tbe mas-

sacres and retarded the work of relief.
"The Turkish Government," he

said, "is a miserable mass of corrup-
tion. Its workings are rotten- - to the
core, and the whole Government
ought to be blotted off the face of the
earth. The condition of affairs in
Armenia is horrible, aud the Gov-

ernment is responsible for the atro-
cities."

Probably Killed by Kurds.
NEW 1 ORK, Nov. 27. William

J&g4fet .

Willard Howard, a representative of
the Christian Herald, who sailed from
.Sew lorKon the steamship Teutonic
late in September on a mission of re
lief to the persecuted Armenians, has i

not been heard of for live weeks, and
is believed to have been butchered by
Kurds.

England Wants to Arbitrate.
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 23. The

Invasion of Brazilian territory, near
the Venezuela boundary line by Brit
ish officials, is fully confirmed by late

rnews from Para The Herald's corre-- i

sponuent in Bio Janeiro telegraphs '

today. The British Minister In Bra- -

zii has presented to the government
England's formal proposal and plan
for arbitration of the question of own- -
eremp 01 iriniuaue.

I

Aid for tho Irish.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. James

Esrun. one of the men arrested in Enc- -

uwg iue passeugera wuo nmveu uu
the steamship Teutouic today. Mr.
Epau was accompanied by his wife.

He was met on the dojk by a dele-ga- ti

ju of the Limerick Men's Associ-
ation. Mr. Egan said that bis pur- -
..- - 1 .. nl ft !., lm TTi! iii1 C(nt..n (a

'
,ajge fun(; forbthp 6upport of the tam.

iije3 0f Irish political prisoners and
also to secure aid for the prisoners
themselves.

A VOICE FOK ASHAXTJIE.
It Comes From England's "West Indian

Colony, .Tamnlcn.
COLON, Nov. 27. (Special.) The

Advocate, a Jamaica newspaper, de
nounces as unjust tue war wnicn
England proposes to wage against
Ashantee and trusts that the Ashan- -

It exirese a deBire t0 make its
voice ring in solemn protest against
it, as Chatham's rang when inglanu,
120 years ago, war upon ber
own colonies in North America.

CURE FOK EEPKOSY.

Kcnlciy of Columbian Physician
vhlch Is Almost Miraculous, as

COLON, Nov. 28. Advices from
Bogota say a Columbian physician,
Dr. Carra?quilla, has discovered an
effectual cure for leprosy. The efficacy
ot the remedy nas been proved ny tue

disease, trailing puyaiciuus oi uogoiu
admit that a valuable discovery has
been made.

Fltzimmous at any place named, for
any amount from S5000 upward, aud
will arrange that Maher fight Fitz-
simmons at any time or place which
Julian may set, whether in private or
public :'

After Senator Morgan's Seat.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec.

Warreu 8. Reese has gone to
Washington to conte-- t the election of
Senator Morgan, whose majority, he
says, was made up ot votes or persons
"ot legally elected to the legislature
He has a petition signed by 30,000
white citizens, prayiug Cougress to
erect a "Republican form of govern
ment In Alabama."

Ahlwardt to Visit America.
BERLIN, Nov. 27. Th famous

anti-Semit- leader of the Reichstag,
ttecior Ainwanu, sans toiiay ior new
xorK wuu me avoweu purpose 01 in- -
augurating an active campaign
against the If raelites of America,

Company D Meets.

Company D held an important
business meeting and drill at the
Drill Sliprt lnqr. nirrht. Spennrl

Lieutenant Rowell presided at the
meetinjr The company was drill- -

, , , commandingM Jones.J 4 - Q

the First Battalion.
It was decided to have an election

for an additional lieutenant next
Wednesday evening. As soon as
the successful aspirant qualifies,
Company D will be turned into an
artillerv company. They will be
given charge of the recently im
ported Dnggs-fcchroe- der guns.
which arrived on the Aloha

Another Damage Claim.
United States Minister Willis

has notified the Foreign Office of

the claim for damages made by
George L. Ritman, one of the men
who left the country in conse-
quence of the January affair. The
Government will probably accept
the opportunity given of placing
the evidence to prove Mr. Ritman's
complicity .before the State Depart-
ment.

Asking Too Much.
Subjects for Congress:
No third term.
Tbe Monroe doctrine.
Cuba.
Venezuela.
Hawaii.
Alaska.
The Treasury.
Clevelandism. New York Sun. S.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
warranted to care all discharges fromIS the Primary Organs, in either sex

tscqnired or constitutional), Qr&Tel, and
fains in tbe Back. Gnaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boies, is. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbrouchout the World, Proprietors, Tbz
Loiooi. isd Midland Coussties Dbuo Cost-fis- t.

Lincoln, England. 1709
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STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

Goppe i.

DinOND BLOCK
KING STREET.

G. WEST,

mm hi
Importer ud Dealer la

CarriageMaterials
Of Every Description. Includlat

OAK, ASH, HICKORY AND
WHITE-WOO- D LUMBER,

Spokes, all sizes; Savem Wheels,
Wood Hub Wheels, Sawed Felloes,

Bent Rims from I to 2 inches.
Dump-Ca- rt Shafts, Wagon Poiw,

Double Trees, Single Trees,
Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sitMv

An! a Full Assortment of

Trimmers' Materials,
Carriage Hardware. Norway Iron,

and Steel Tires.

Having a long experience In the car
riae business I am prepared to supph
carriage builders, plantations, etc, with
first-cla- materials, personally selected, 41

the very lowest cash prices.
All island orders will rectlvt prompt

attention.

MASONIC BLOCK.
Corner Alakea and Hotel

TektbOM H. 35.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!
If Sugar Ij what you want uso

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company hat

just received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food.
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also pr " Martha Davis" and otb
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda.
Sulphate of Ammoifa,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash k Ksiift

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always kud ar

made to ordtr.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

CASTLE & COOKE, Li,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE IKE COMPIT

Of Boston.

ranee mm
Of Hartford.

T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

T1IE

nriwun iiriinii ,
i - Ji niv uu m m

Is new in this country, but In the
United States thousands are in use,
and on aceouut of their superior
strength and easy running qualities,
they have taken first bank among
windmills.

We have just received a carload ot
Mills and can furnish on short notice
STEEL GALVANIZED JIILLS Cf 8, 10 anil

diameter, aud wood mills of
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, and IS foot diameter.
We have direct motion windmills
for places where there are steady
stroug winds, and geared mills which
will run in very light winds, but cau-n- ot

pump so fast as the direct motion
mills. Some of our mills have oiled
bearings of the most approved kinds,
and some the celebrated graphite
bearings, which will run for years

without any oil, also
steel galvanized tow-
els, 30 and 40 feet
high.

Send for the PER-
KINS CATALOGUE
aud read the descrip-
tion of the geared
mills for farmers aud

11 A stockmen. With the
use of shafting aud
pulleys they can he
made to grind corn
or barley, cut fodder,
turn a grindstoneJ and saw your wood.

Wood en Tow era
cau be erected if pre-
ferred, and we give
directions for the
timber and erection.
We have also Gould's
Lifting and Force.

PUMPS
for houe or wind-
mill use. We can
furnish redwoodJ tanks, alro, of all
sizes from 600 gallons

to 10,OUO gallons made in the best way
and of the best clear redwood.

The perfect satisfaction that the
Perkins Windmills and the Gould's
Pumps have given wherever they
have been ustd and properly adjusted
is a guarantee of their success. Try
the Perkins Mill and get something
that will stand the strongest wind and
yet work well in the lightest Souther-
ly wind.

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Agents.

I
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
-:- - AT

GENERAL

HI
Partial list per Amy Turner

of Goods just received
from New York.

Wheel Barrows,
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles,

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,

MATTOCKS,
Feed Cutters,
Lawn Mowers,
Forges,
Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons,
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE icOOE, U.
IMPORTERS,

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of the
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy access-
ibility to the most romantic and picturesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.oo NO. 2 BULLET $8.06
(LOADED.)

Measures-- 4 inches; makes a picture 3 12 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.50 Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs only 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or iS exnosutes. Roth ran hf ln.iil nt Hiirliirht Prfcf In imrlrminctiin di, ..- -J

dainty in finish.

H0LLISTER DRUG C0HPANY.

mWmr Mm

This man is trying an experiment. "We
know that it isn't going to be success-
ful.

Now why experiment with a cough
remedy? "Why not take a remedy
that has cured others and therefore is
the most likely to cure you?

Futman's Cherry

Cures Coughs and
Colds quicker than
any other remedy.
It is pleasant to
take, and the first
dose will give relief.
If vou have a
cough don't neglect
it. There's no cure
for consumption in

advanced stages.
A neglected cough

runs into consumption.

Cough Comfort

Di Si if
cough!!

Js? i

STOCKTON,

OttpV, OUU 1HI&& AffMataU

Putman's Cherry Cough Comfort is for sale by all the
leading country stores. If your storekeeper does not have it
ask him to send for it. Sold in 25 and 50 cent bottles.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Honolulu. AGENTS

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
UNDKR THE MAHAOEMKNT OY

a. i t. am, Hi&ii pi a. a i. kmus, it. Rp&u. on. c. aisx, b- -i xuif.

MUTATB HOSPITAL (or the CABS ul TKKATMBJTT f MSTAL u HIRYOM
DISEASES, KOBPHIHK and COCOAIKE HABITS.

THE Proprietary Inttitnllon known u Tha Pacific Hospital Ii ((peciillj dtrotcd to tbMtreatmentof MenUI and Bimui Diteues. The baitdlnri art cabadoa aad eomfertable, baring been conitracted for Ui accommodatloa of ortr 200 pauesU, and they art pltaaaaUr
ItoaUd is the tobnrbe of Stockton, and anrroandtd by atuaettr cronada of 40 acre 1o trUaUwith caithrated gardena and plearant walks. ItaadTaaUfef oyer pontic UrtltaUoaa la facUUraCadmltaton and proenrioz zua accommodation!, if rrqnired, art obylona. For tanas us otkar
artleulara apply to the ManaremeoL KBrEBBNCIU:

Da.UC.Luia .'. k)aa Fraacisco I Da. K. H. Pirani. Saa VrasdacaDa. W.H.1UTS.....8. P..e-6np- t. Int. Air lorn Da. E. H. Woouit. or. 8. T. Co., aa4 Oakland
Eta-- Boar. A. Ifrfjua Sao Fraactaeo I Hoipltal.
tka.LI.Tsnw ........ .......San Fraoehco Da. W. fi. Taoajr....... SaaJosr!. W. A OabBiUTt ilHt Wf

The Daily ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.
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t(itinsnipa ill leave for and arrive
trom baa Francisco, Vancouver and

ydnev on the following dates, till the
eloae of 18ft5.

A I. A.Z HOHOLCLU LllVI HOKOLULC

.Si3 J?li.NC:sCO Fob Ba yjiasciBoo
"jVl'TOTTII OE VABCnCVVB

On or .4of Onw About
Austrrlia. . .Dec. 9 Wimmoo. ..Dec.
Wonowai. Dec 19 fitv Poking Dec.

Alameda Dec. 12

ir Feking..Dec 23 I Australia Dec. 16
1S90.

Miowera Jan. 1

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VfSKt.- - I'OKI
KAVAL.

USS Bennington. Piginan, Hilo. ,.

H M 8 Wild bwan. Napier, Esquimau.
XEaCBAllTMKh

Tnls ilat doe not Include eostei.i
Bark Don Adolfo. Nissen. Newcastle.
Ger bark H Hackfeld. Barber, ew York.
Schr Kobert Lewers. Goodman, Hilo.
BriK W G Irwin. Williams. San Francisco.
Am bark Mohican. Johnson, Callao.
Schr Aloha, Dabel. San Francisco.
Bart Jlartba Davis, Soule, San Francisco.
OSS Australia, Houdlette, San Francisco.

roKKIUM VM(KI.t- - CXPKUTBU
Vetaela. Where iron. Due

Ger bk J C Pfluger.. Bremen Due
Brbk Aldercrove Liverpool Due
Bk Edward May Boston Due
Schr King Cyrus. Newcastle .... Due
BkSeringa Newcastle Due
Bk Foxglove Fort Stanley Due
BkBem Fort Stanley.... Due
RiloS.Monowai...SF D-- c 19

f! A KK Warnmoo. .Vancouver . .. Dec 24

O fc 0 S S Citv of Peking .S F Dec 28

Bk Paul Isenberg... Liverpool Dec 30

AKIUVAI.S.
Tcesdat, Dec. 10.

8tmr Iwalani. Smytbe, from Hamakua.
Hawaii.

dtinr James Makee. Peterson, lrom
Kauai.

Stmr Kilauea Hon, Weir, from Hawaii.

Wedkesdit, Dec. 11.

Schr Ka Jloi, from Hawaii.
Tucksdat. Dec. 12.

RJI5S Alameda. Von Otttndorp, from
Sydney via Auckland and Samoa.

H MS Wild Swan. Napier, from Esqui-
mau.

DKl'Ain CUE'S.

Tclsdat. Dec. 10.

Stmr Kiuau, Clarke, for Maui and Ha-
waii

atmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui and
Hawaii.

Stmr Mikahnla. Freeman, for Nawili-wil- i,

Koloa, Eleele, ilakaweli. Waimea.
and Kecaha.

Stmr K Au Hon, Thompson, for u

and Punaluu.
otuir VVaialeale, Gregory, for Haua-luaul-

Kilauea, Kalihiwai and Hanalei.
WEDNESLA'i. Dec. 11.

ctmr Kaala, Thompson, for circuit of
Oahu.

Stmr Iwalani, Smythe, for Lahaina,
and Honokaa.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa.
Thursday. Dec. 12.

il M S S Alameda, Von Ottendorp, for
San Francisco.

btmr Kilauea Hon, Weir, for Hawaii and
way ports.

ABBIVALS.

From the Colonies. per P.JISS Alameda.
Dec J2 Attorney-Gener- W O Smith,
Senator G N Wilcox, Mr and Mrs Cowan,
Mrs Montague-Turn-er and maid, Mrs Von
Tempsky, Dr Brown. T Dredge, and 70 in
transit.

DEPASTURED.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau.
Dec 10 Paul Brede. Ellen Brede. W R
bims. E D Baldwin, Dr Nichols, T S Kay.
J K Brown and son, W C Holhnsead. J 5

Muirhead, M Hino. M Chimura' M Kasa-inats- u,

Bbhimizu EShiozawa. Mrs Fraser
and child. Brother Bertram, Prof Musick.
Mr Barkhouse, A Moore and wife, and 30
on deck.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine. Dec 10
G P Wilder and wife. Mrs J K losepa. Miss
Keuter Father Leonore, J V Bergstrom,
Jas Miss Rosa Kraft. T F eanborn,
S M Kanakanui, E B Fnel, H S Townsend.

For Kauai, per stmr Waialeale, Dec 10
James Lloyd, and 8 on deck.
For Kahuku, per stmr Ke Au Hou, Dec

10 W C Lane, and 7 on deck.
For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Dec 10

W H Rice. O A Rice, F Carter, G Carter,
A B Spalding. O Gandall, H Wilgeroth.
Tan Wo, and 60 deck.

For Honokaa, per stmr Iwalani. Dec 11
J Marsden, Colonel W H Cornwell. WH

Rickard, and 4 on deck.
For Kapaa, per stmr James Makee, Dec

11 Mi-- s rVrgus, and 2 on deck
For San Francisco, per R M S S Alameda.

Dec 12 Wallace It Mis Crane,
Peter High, Prof Homer. Mrs M v Harris,
Mrs K Hammer, G T Smith, J W Hunter.
J F Iach.

DIKI
BRASH In this citv. December 12, 1S95.

at 2:30 p.m.. Mrs. Itichard Brash, aged
40, from internal troubles.

Punahou Weather Report.
Dec. 12, 9 p.m. Temperature, 68;
dew point, 67 ; barometer, 30.14.
Rain up to 9 p.m., 0.90 inches.

Diamond Head, Dec. 12, 10 p.m.
Weather, thick ; wind, light N.E.
The Bennington has a neighbor

in naval row.
The Australia has moved back to

her old berth.
The Cramps will establish a ship-

building plant on Puget Sound.
Three thousand bales of wool

were among the cargo of the Ala-
meda.

The Robert Lewers will be a new
schooner when she leaves the marine
railway.

Honolulu's waterfront resembled
the ocean itself after a few hours'
rainfall yesterday.

The Wild Swan was twenty-on- e

days in coming to this port from
JEsquimalt. . She will remain here

about fourteen days, taking on coal

and Etores.
The Honolulu Iron Works has a

force of boiler makers on the Aus-

tralia overhauling her.
The American gun boat Concord

ran aground recently near Foo-cho-

China, and was quite badly
injured.

The Martha Davis' cargo con-

sisted mainly of glassware and had
to be handled with consiaeraDie
care when it was discharged.

The U. S. S. Baltimore is expect-

ed in a few days. The island will
soon be alive with sailors and
marines.

The saloon passengers petitioned
Captain Von Otendorp to keep the
Alameda in port till 6 o'clock yes-

terday, but he refused.

If the tug Eleu does not succeed
in capturing any smugglers, she
will at least have some real fun in
weather like this. She has not yet
returned.

It is reported that Captain
Morse, late of the Oceanic liner
Alameda,' will assume command of

,
one of the new Canadian vessels
soon to be placed on the Orient
route from Vancouver.

The officers on the Wild Swan
report disagreeable weather during
the last few days of tneir voyage.
They were glad to get to Ho-

nolulu, but the weather that greet-

ed them was not much better.
Tuesday last witnessed the ar-

rival in Mulinuu of the largest
boat 3et built in Samoa, which
was 100 feet long, 27 thwarts, and
was rowed by fifty-fou- r oars, says
the Samoan Herald of November
30th.

NE WCASTLE, N.S. W. Arrived,
November ISth, four-maste- d bark
Hawaiian Isles, from Port Pirie.
Sailed, November 23d, bark Cory-phen- e,

for Honolulu, with 10S5
tons coal.

Letters received from H. M. S.
Royalist at Samoa state that during
the cruise in the Solomon group
Commander Douglas visited the
scene of the murder of the traders
Atkinson and Flood, of the schoon-
er Narovoo, and arrested six na-

tives alleged to be implicated in
the crime. The prisoners were
sent to Fiji in the H. M. S. Ring-
dove for trial at the high commis-
sioner's court.

The Alameda passed through
some rough squalls. The log of
the trip as furnished by Purser
Sutton is as follows: Sailed from
Sydney Nov. 25th at 5 p. m.; ar-

rived at Auckland Nov. 29th at 3
p. m.; sailed from Auckland Nov.
30th at 2:50 p. m.; arrived at Apia
Dec. 4th at 7:30 a. m.; sailed from
Apia Dec. 4th at 2:1S p. m.; ar-

rived at Honolulu Dec. 12th at G

a. m., 17 days 13 hours. Dec. 1st
at 1:40 p. m. passed S. S. Mari-
posa. Dec. 7th and 8th had strong
northeast winds and northeast sea
with heavy squall weather; thence
to Honolulu fine weather.

The cruiser Olympia did not
arrive at Yokohama until Novem-
ber 9th, and a great amount of fun
is being poked at her in the Orient,
particularly by the English. It
was announced that she was to
make a speed trial across the Paci-
fic, and when she failed to arrive
in anything like the time scheduled
for her it was taken for granted
that she had failed. As a matter
of fact, no attempt was made at
speed. She steamed very slowly,
and was eleven days going to Hono-
lulu and seventeen from Honolulu
to Yokohama. She did demonstrate
one thing, however, and that is,
that she is a splendid sea boat. On
November 3d she encountered a
terrible gale, but behaved splen-
didly, and there never was a time
when she could not have used all
her guns. She was in the gale for
twenty-fou- r hours, yet she remained
as steady as an ocean liner.

Record Shipbuilding.
A recent and notable instance of

expedition in ship construction is
the completion of" seven gunboats
for the Spanish Government by
Messrs. J. and G. Thomson, of
Clydebank. These vessels, which
are each of some 300 tons meas
urement, 140 feet in length, and of
about twelve Knots speed, are to be
used in suppressing the insurrec-
tion in Cuba; and it was stipu-
lated in the contract that the
whole seven vessels should be de-
livered within three months. The
contract was sicned on the 11th
July last, but in consequence of
the Glasgow Fair holidays inter-
vening, the construction of the
boats was not begun until the 20th
of July. The three months ex-
pired on the 10th of October, and
by that time all seven boats were
delivered. The last of the seven
was launched on the 20th of Sep-

tember, exactly two months after
the first keel was laid.

Another Big Pool.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The

companies controlling the steam-
ships of the big- - lines plying be- -
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fn this rort and Great Britain

have practically agreed upon a
traffic pooling arrangement. Os-

tensibly this is to maintain steerage
rates, which, through rate wars in
the past, have at times dropped to

a figure that meant positive loss.

There is no reason, however, why
the companies should not be able
to apply their pooling system to all
t hmnnhes of the traffic they con

trol. Steerage rates will be ad-

vanced after December 1st. It is

generally understood that the rate
on the Urst-cias- s snips '" w t"
which is $10 more than at present.

Concert at Hawaiian Hotel.

The Hawaiian Band will give a

public concert at the Hawaiian

Hotel this evening at 7:30, weather

permitting. Following is the pro-

gram :

PART I.
1. Overture "Licht Cavalry".Suppe
2. Fantasia " Nightingale and

Frogs", - Eilenberp
3. Finale "Buondel Moute"....Pacini
4. "Reminiscences of Verdl"Godfrey

PART II.
5. Selection "A Gaiety Girl"...Jones
6. Waltz "Commence the Ball"

Coote
T.CBallad "Phillis is my only joy"

Hobos
S. Polka "Friendship " Muth

"Hawaii Ponoi."

Reprimanded for Threats.
George Olds was brought to the

police station yesterday morning
and severely reprimanded by
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock for

making threats against the life of

an old native. Olds is in the em
ploy of Willie Peterson, and as the
latter had a nne hanuy lor UIus to
reach the Deputy Marshal took
possession of the weapon until the
youth cools oil.

Yellow Fever in Guatemala.
The whaleback steamer City of

Everett arrived at San Francisco
on November 2Sth from Panama.
The steamer reports that yellow
fever is prevalent in Guatemala,
but that Panama is practically free
from the disease. This news comes
at second hand, the Everett coming
direct from Panama and bringing
only the reports which reached
there from Guatemala.

Death of a Queen.
Samoan advices chronicle the

death of Miss Margaret Young
(Queen of the Manu'a group, South
Seas). The lady had been ill for
some time and passed away peace-

fully. The deceased was but 24
years of age when the Grim Reaper
called her, and had reigned only
four years and a few months. She
was greatly beloved by her sub-
jects.

To Visit His Old Home.
Peter High, one of the proprietors

of the Enterprise Planing Mills,
left by the Alameda. He will go
direct to his old home in Niagara
Falls, Canada, reaching there about
Christmas time. Mr. High's mother
is ill, and, as he is the only mem
ber of the family absent, she de-

sired his presence without delay.
We expects to return in about two
months.

Refreshments in Apia.
Hotel keepers of Apia have form

ed a protective association for
mutual benefit. All customers are
required to pay cash for refresh-

ments furnished or Eign tickets for
the same, which will be payable at
the end of each month to collectors
in the same manner as other ac
counts are usually rendered.

Conspiracy Cases.
The preliminary examination of

W. J. Sheridan and Drt Frank
Underwood was again postponed
yesterday morning. The District
Court is still closed, out of respect
to the memory of the late Judge
uicKerton, ana will probably not
convene until tomorrow.

Heavy Rainfall.
Professor C. J. Lyons reported

that up to 9 p. m. last night there
had fallen at Punahou G.90 inches
of rain. The gauge at Frank
Brown's residence onKing street
showed 3.78 inches at 6 p. m.

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a pro-
minent lumberman of Hartwick, N.
Y , was sick with rheumatism for flve
months. In speaking of it, Mr. Rob-
inson says: "Cbamberlain's Pain
Balm is the ,on!y tbintr that gave herany rest from pain. For the relief of
pain It cannot be beat." Many very
bad cases of rheumatism have been
cured by It For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all dealers. Benson, Smith
fc Co., agents for H. I.

v

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

piRCUlT COUBT, FIRST CIR- -
lVi.C-- ' lhe aa Islands.-- In Probate
late of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased.

vi;S?.'"5 nd fill?B -- e Plon and accountsof Berger. J. M. Dowsett and H. A.Wiedemann. Executors of the will of C. O. Berger.late of Honolnlu. deceased, wherein they ut to
wlthSM.lS2 69, and uk that the tame maybeeiamined und approred. and that a final orderraay be made of diitrlbntlon of the property
entitled, and dlscharglne them and their anretlefrom all further reponibIlltya och executors.It Is ordered, that MONDAY, the 13th day ofJanuary. A D. 1S96. at 10 o'clock x x..at Cham-ber, in the Court llonse, at Honolulu, be andthe -- ame hereby Is appointed as the time andplace for hearing said petition and account,and that all persons Interested may then andthere appear and ahowcanse. If any they hare,why the same theuld not be granted,
i n'oi' HonoInln. H-- tnl 6th day of Dec,

By the Court:
KttStalt GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.

T THE CIRCUIT COURT
First Circuit of the Hawaiian IslandsInr?!te. In the matter of the Estate of THOMASKE E FE, late or Honolulu, Oahu, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition and accountsor Cecil Brown. Executor of the Last Will and
Tenament or Thomas Keefe, late of Honolulu,
deceased, wherein he asks to be allowed $SW to,
and charges himself with 81290. and asks thaithi sarre maybe examined and approved, andthai a final order may be made ot distribution or
the property remaining in bis hands to the per-
sons thereto entitled, and dlichargine him and
hit. sureties from all further responsibility as
such Executor.

It Is ordered, that FRIDAT. the 17th day of
January, ..D. lb9G. at ten o'clock a.x 1 at Cham-
bers, In the Court House, at Honolulu, be and
the same hereby Is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and accounts,
and that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause, if acythey have,
why the same shonld not be cranted.

Dated at Honolulu, II. I., this 4th day or De-
cember, A. D. IS95.

By the Court:
lJIWt alt GEORGE LUCAS, Clerk.

TX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
thebecond Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.-- In

Probate At Chambers. In the matter or the
Estate or ROBERT P.LUNKETT. late orPeabl,
Hamalnaloa, 3Iaui.

A document purporting to be the last will and
testament ot Kobert Plnukett. deceased, bavins
on the 18th day or Nov.. A.D 1893. been presented
10 saia .ouri. ana c pennon lor tne rro-bat- e

thereof, and for the issuance of Letter"
Testamentary to C. II. Dickey, having been filed
by him.

It Is hereby ordered, thai THURSDAY, the26th
day of December. 1S95, at 10 o'clock a. m., or said
day. at the Conn Room or said Court, at Wal- -

lukn, be and the same hereby Is appointed the
time ana place lor proving said will and hearins
said application, when and where any persons
interested may appear and contest the faid will
and the crantlnc oT Letters Testamcntarv.

Dated Walluka. Jlaui, II. I., November ISth,

By the Court:
G.ARJI STRONG.

Clerk Circuit Court or the becond Circuit.
171MtaIt

COURT FIRSTCIRCUIT Hawaiian Islands. In Probate
In tbc matter of the estate ot WILLIAM A.
ALDRICH late of San Francisco, California,
aeceasea.

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of W. F.Allen administrator of with the annex
ed of the estate or William A. Aldrlch late of
San Francisco, deceased, wherein.be a'ks to
be allowed 1141 6R, and charges himself 46G.-6-

and aks that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in his
bands to the persons thereto entitled, and dis- -
cnarging mm ana nis sureties irom an lurtner
responsibility as such administrator.

It is ordered, that FRIDAY, the 13th day of
DECEMBER, A. D. 1695. at 10 o'clock asi., at
Chambers, in the ourt Honev, at Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and accounts,
and that all persons Interested may then and
there appear and show cause. If any they have,
why the same should not be granted.

Dated at Honolulu, II. 1., this 13tb day of
November A. D. 16S5.

By the Court.
1707-3- alt GEORGE LUCAS. Clerk.

Administrator's Notice.

THE UXDERSIGXED
been appointed Administrator of the

Estate of HONUAKAU A (k). late or Ewa. Island
or Oahu, notice Is hereby given to all persons
having claims against said to present the
same at his office in tbe Judiciary Building, In
Honolulu, Oahu, before the expiration ot six
modus, or they will be forever barred. All
persons Indebted to said estate are hereby re-
quested to make immediate payment to the
undersigned.

HENKY SMITH,
Administrator Estate of Hunuakaba (k).

Honofulu. December 6. 1695. 1714 5w alt

TRESPASS NOTICE.

KKO ALIi PERSONS BY
these Dresents. that I notify all persons

reeidlniron mv land, known the land of PAELE
(k) situated at Kuknlhaele, Hamakua, Hawaii,
that they must immediately lemove tnemseives
from this land, within one month from date of
this notice. If they have any reason of being
there, to let me know immediately, otherwise,
the Intentions of this notice will be carried out.

MRb. M ARY WAIKULONO,
Own Grandanghter of Paele (k.)

Mokauea, Eallhiwaena, Honolulu, Oahu.
1715-4- t

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to. Foreclose.

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JO that pursuant to a power contained in a
certain mortgage deed dated tbe 8th day of Feb-
ruary, 1892. made by WILLIAM H. CUMMINGS
ot Honolulu, Island of Oahn, to Alexander J.
Cartwright, Esq., Trustee of the Estate of R W.
Holt, deceaied, cf the same place of record in
the office of tbe Registrar of Conveyances In
Liber 151, on pages SSI and 383, that the under-
signed Intend, lo foreclose said mortgage ror
condition broken, tbe of
principal and interest.

Notice Is al'o hereby given that after the ex-
piration of three weeks from the date of this
notice, the property in said mortgage deed de-

scribed will be sold at public auction In thnCity
or HonoInln, Island of Oahn. on SATURDAY.
the30thday of November. 1896, at 13 x. of that
day at the auction room ot das. r. jiorgan.

Dated Honolulu. Nov. 2, 1895.
For further particulars apply to

BRUCE CAltTWRIGlIT.
Trustee of the last will and testament ot

R. W. Holt, deceased.
Or, Cecil I'bowx. Attorney at Law.

The property in said mortgace deed dejerltx--
are all of those certain preml.es In Walluku,
Island of Maui. Hawaiian Islands, more particu-
larly described as follows:

All of those premises described in Rojal
Patent No. 64'6 to Kikane containing t
acres, and all ot those premises described In L
C. A. No. 33110 Opn Nnl. containing 2 0

acres oeing me same conveyed to n.ii.
deedor J.Kanui of record in Liber 74.

folio 4K, and also that other certain piece oi
land situate in Wsllnku aforesaid, by L. C. A
S31, aianl toOpn Nnl, known as Mokuhau and
Keabuplo. and being the same premises con-
veyed to W. H. Cummings by deed ot G. N. Will-fon- g

of record in Liber 100 on pages 120 and 121.

ar-T- he above sale is again rostponed to
SATURDAY, Dec 21th, 1895. at the same
hour and place as above specified.

&3
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY '

I.IBW ii-- "zr
nm-.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE .VTTH THE
provisions or a certain mortraue made by

JOnXNAHINU and KAPULE. his wife, to J.
A. Mapjon. Tru.tee. dated May 1ft. 18C. and re-

corded In the Rsgistry Office. Oahu. in Liber
M7. paces 202 and 203: notice is hereby given
that said niortsacee Intend to rbrclose the same
for condition broken, t: the nonpayment
or Interest when due.

Notice it likewise given that after the expira-
tion or three weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortease will be advertised for
sale at public auction at the auction rooms or
Jas. F. Morgan. Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY,
December IS, 1895, at 18 o'clock noon of that day.

J. ALFRED MAOOON,
Trustee, Mortgagee.

For further particulars applv to
Dorothea Laxb.

Dated Honolulu, November 19, 1895.
The premises covered by said mortgage arc as

follows:
First. All that piece or parcel of land de-

scribed in Royal Patent HC6 to Henry Clark,
containing forty-nin- e acres, and

second. of all that piece or
parcel or land known as the Ahupaaa of Uon-ku-

containing three hundred and twenty-eig-

0 acres and being a portion ot Royal Patent
6857, Kulcana 7713, and being the premises con-

veyed to said John Nabinu bv J. W. L. Lapaulla
by deed dated --February 22, 1890, and recorded in
Liber 135. pages 9 and 10.

Both or the above described pieces or land are
situate In South Kona. Island or Hawaii.

1709-3- t all

Administratrix's Notice.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN"
undersigned ba been appointed

Administratrix of the Estateof KIMO KUKONA
(k), deceased, or Honolnlu, Island of Oahu. and
all creditors are hereby notified to present their
claims, duly authenticated and with proper
vouchers. If any exists, to me at said Honolulu, (or
at tbe Law Office of J. K. Kahookano. on Kaahn-man- u

St. No. 115). within six months from the
date of this publication, or be forever barred.
And all persons indebted to the said estate are
reque'ted to make Immediate payment of such
indebtedness to me.

Honolulu, November 25th, 1895.
LAHAPA KUKONA,

Administratrix of the Estate or KImo
Kokona (k.) 1710-4- 1

Administrator's Notice.

lli PERSONS HAVINGA claims against the Estate of SAMUEL
LOUlbbON, late ot Honolulu. Oahu, deceased.
Intestate are hereby notified to present the same,
duly verified with proper vouchers, to the under-
signed, at his office with M. b. Grinbsum A Co.,
corner ot Queen and Kaahumauu streets, Hono-
lulu, within six months from date or this publi-
cation, or they will be forever barred.

V. BOI.TE,
Administrator.

Dated Nov 23. 1895. 1710-- lt all

Administrator's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED
appointed Administrator ot tbe

Estate of CLARISSA E. CU.MMI NGS. deceased,
by the Hon. W. A. Whiting. First Judge or the
Flrsi Circuit.

Notice Is hereby given to all creditors of the
deceased, to present their claims, whether se-
cured by mortgage or otherwise duly authenti-
cated and with the proper vouchers If any exist,
to the undersigned, within six months from Ibe
date hereof, or they shall be forever barred: and
all persons Indebted to said deceased are re-
quested to make Immediate payment to the
underpinned at his office at Kanuiuva Hale, In
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, July 29th, 1895.
W. II. CUMMINGS.

Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.
Unmmlngs.

Notice to Creditors.

THE UNDERSIGNED
been duly appointed Executors otthe

E'tateot JOHN KALAMA, late or Mukuwao
Maui, deceased, notice is hereby gireu to all
persons to present their claims against tbe estate
ot said John Kalama duly authenticated, whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise to tbe under-
signed, within six months trom the date hereof,
or tbey will be forever barred. And all persons
Indebted to said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment thereof to the under-
signed.

Dated Makawao, Maui, November 9th, 1695.
CHARLES COPP.
SARAH KALAMA.

Executors of the Estate ot John Kalama,
deceased. 1700-- 4 w alt

Notice to Creditors.

nTHE UNDERSIGNED HA.V- -

X ingbeen duly appointed Executor "f the
Will or ALICE F.HITL'nCOCK, late ot Hono
lulu, deceased; notice is nereuy given lo an per
sons having claims against the said Alice F,
Hitchcock, to nre'ent tbe same, dulr authenti
cated, to the undersigned at his office In Hono
lulu, within six months trom tbe date hereof,
or they will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu, November 11th, 1895.
WILLIAM O. SMITH.

Executor of the Will of Alice F. Hitchcock,
deceased. 170h-5- alt.

Notice to Creditors.

THE TJXDERSTGNKT)
been appointed Administrator of the

Eatate of KUA ALEWA (w) deceased, notice Is
hereby uiven to all creditors of the deceased, to
precnt their claims, whether ecnred by mo't-gajj- e

or otherwise, duly authenllcaltd. and with
the proper vouchers If any exist, to the under-sinne-

within six months trom the date hereof,
or they shall be rorerer barred. And all persons
maeDiea 10 ala aeceasea are requested to mate
Immediate payment 10 tbe undersigned at his
office, on Merchant Mreet. Honolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, Not. S6. 1695.
A. 0. 31. ROBERTSON.

Admlni'trator Estate or Kuanalewa deceased.
1711 lOt

NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEXNOTICE mectlnc nt the Knkalau Planta
tion Company held in Honolo'u. on tb"tbday
of December, IS95, the following officers were
electtd:

President J. M. Horner.
. A. Horner.

Treasurer J. F. Hackfeld.
becretary Ed snhr.
And tor.... .Kobert Horner.

1714-l- w ED STJHK. Secretary

Koloa Sugar Co., Incorporated.

(CAPITAli STOCK PAID UP.)

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Eoloa Sugar
Company held this day. the following
officers were elected for one year, and
until their successors shall be elected:
Paul Isenberg President
W. C. A. Cropp Vice President
J. F. Hackfeld Treasurer.
C. JL Cooke Secretary.
E.Suhr Auditor.

C. BOSSE.
Acting Secretary of K. S. C.

Honolulu, December 2nd, 1895.
1712-- lt

Executrix's Notice.

THE UNDERSIGNED II
been appointed Executrix wltb the

will annexed or the Estate of tbe late POOMAI-KELAN- I,

deceased, hereby notifies all persona
having- claims against the estate 10 present their
oills. properly certified for settlement within
fix months from this date, or be forever barreti.
All persons Indebted to the said e.tate are

to settle their accounts at an early date.
KAPIOLAXI,

Executrix of tie Estate or Poomaikelanl,
deceased, with the will annexed.

Honolnlu, November lSlb, A. D. 1893.
1709-i-t

TIME TABLE

WSSHIOTf
1895.

Steamship "Kinan, 9

CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 2 o'clock p. rrt

touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay mi
Makena the same day; Mahukona, Kaw.it-ha-e

and Laupahoehoe th following day,
arriving at Hilo th sam evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU

-- riday, September 6IFriday, November
Tuesday, 17, Tuesday.

"
1

Fridav, " 27 Friday, x,
T.iesJay. October 8 Tuesday, Dec ic
Friday, " 18 Friday, December 29
Tuesday. " 28

Returning, will leave HHo at I o'clock p.
m tmirhinr. nt I juirtthoehoe. Mahukona
and Kawaihae same day: Makena, Maalaea
Bay and Lahaina the following nay, amv-in-z

at Honolulu the afternoons of Tuesday
and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Tuesday, Sptember 3 Tuesday, Novmber C

" " iiFridav, ij Fridav,
Tuesday, " 24 Tuesday, " 7$,

Friday, October 4 Friday, December fl
"Tuesday. " 15 Tuesday. 17

Friday, " 25 Friday, " 27
Will call at Pohoikl. Puna, on the second"

trip of each month, arriving there on the
morning of the day of sailing froo, Hilo ta
Honolulu.

No Freitht will te received after 12

on tbe day of saDint.

Tbe popular route to the volcano la
via Hilo. A good carriage road th
entire distance.
Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all expeuMt

$50.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Connatier.

WiM leave Honolulu every Tuesday at S
o'clock p. m.. touching at Kahului, HanaJ
Hamoaand Kipahulu, Maui. Retuminc
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second nip
of each month.

No Freight will t rtctlved after 4 p. at.
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to maM
changes in the time of departure and an
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
and it "will not be responsible for any ct
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings tg
receive their freight. This company wm
not hold itself responsible for' freight aft
it has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's njk.
This company will not be responsibla

for Money or Valuables of passengers tar
less placed in the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those failintj
to do so will be subject to an additional
charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 189;.

.Mortgagee's Notice of Fore
closure and Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
virtue of a powerol sale contained

In a certain mortgage dated the 3rd day of April
A.D. 1891. made byGEWROE TKOUMSEAUof
Honolulu. Island of Oahu. to Alexander J. t.

Trustee tor Adella Cornwell. or said
HonoInln. recorded In the office of tbe Registrar
ot Conveyances In I.I her 12), on pases
tbennderslened. successo in trust to the said
Alexander J. Cartwrlrfit intends to foreclose
said mortease for condition broken, the
nnn payment of the principal and interest when
dne.

N'otlre Is also eh en that all the prooerty
covered by said mortgage with all the riehta
thereto belonging will be told at puolie auction
at tbe auction room ot James r .Morgan, on
Queen Street, in said Honolulu, on MONDAY,
tno 23rd day ot December, A.D. 1895, at 12 o'clock
toon or said day.

The property covered by this mortgage Is de-
scribed as follows:

All tho.e three certain lots or parcels or land
sltnateat Kapabulu in the district or Kona. la
said Island 01 Oahu, containing In all an area
of 11 acres and being portion ot ApauaS
oftheUnd described In Land C'ommlj. Ion Award
SSVJI) and Lots numbered 21. 24 and 23 of Kapa-hnl- u.

Lots adjacent to Kapiolant Park and the
same premises that were conveyed to thesal
mortgagor, tieonre Trousseau bv Chr!. V
Cooke. Trustee for Anna II Dailey by deed or
even date wltb said mortgage.

Also the Irrigating plant, pumps, piping;, etc,
upon said preml.es.

icrms casn. ueen at expense or purchaser.
F. V MAUFAItHXE.

Successor in Trust to Alexander J t,

Trustee for Adella Cornwell.
17iu-4- w alt

Mortgagee's Notice of Intentioa
to Foreclose and of Sale.

"IN" ACCORDANCE WITH THE
JL provisions of a certain mortgage made kr
LILl A KEAWEAM AIM and I). KE AWEAMAIIL
berhu.band, to Ylm Quon, dated yarch 23th,
1893, recorded in the Register Office, Osha, In
Liber 119, on pages 400. which mortgage
was duly assigned by said Tim Quon to Mr.
Eliza P. Luce In her own behalf and rs Trustee
tor J. Alfred Magnon, by assignment dated April
27th, 1894, notice la hereby riveu thit said
asslgneu Intends to foreclose tne same tor con-
dition broken, tbe ofbotk
principal and Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that after the expira-
tion or three weeks from this date, the property
covered by said mortgage will be advertised for
saleatpnbllc auction at the auction rooms of
Jas. P. Morgan. Honolnlu, on WEDNESDAY.
the 18th day of December, 1895, at 12 o'clock
noon or that day

MRS. E. P. LUCE.
Trustee. Assignee or Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to
DoaoTHra Laxa, ft the office ot

J. Altred Magoon. Uonolala.
Dated Honolulu, November 2Uth, 1893.
The premises covered by said mortgage are

all those lands sltoate on the east side of Emma
Street, In Honolulu, and being.

First. All that portion of Land Commission
Award J6SO. B to Walkane which wr conveyed
to said I). Keaweamahi by deed dated October
16th, 1877, recorded in the Register Office Oaba,
iu a.i uc .,pkcs iwi-j-, area or an acrvjL
and

Second. All that portion of Land Commission
Award iX to Makalawelawe conveyej to said
Lllia Keaweamahi on November lrli, 1877. by
deed recorded In Liber K, page 4S8, area
of an acre. 1709-3- t alt

NOTICE.

AliTj PERSONS NOT HAVING
to transact with the Humiah,

Sheep Station Company are forbidden to travelover tbe roador trails on tbe lands controlled bvsaid companyawlthout previously obtaining per
Dogs round on the land will be destroyed andno bands or animals be allowed to pass over theroads.

nUMnULA SIIEEP STATION compact
Kalaleha April 20. 1895. lMtj.

o
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